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THE TRUE SUCCESSION.

“ The best of aU is, God is with qa.”—Wesley. 
God gave the Word, and at His high commis

sion
A countless multitude of preachers rode, 

Mighty in power, though humble in condition, 
Yet fearless of their foes.

Across the deep the quickening message sound
ed,

And still ambassadors for Christ went forth. 
To spread the kingdom by no limit bounded, 

And preach fiom south to north.

In India—in the shade of rock-pavilions.
And idol Juggernaut’s ensanguined car,

The Gospel falls upon the ears of millions 
In jungle-wilds afar.

The wild African—in countless hordes,
Reclaimed and saved—now owns that Jesus 

reigns,
And the poor slave has heard the mystic words 

Of love, which melt his chains.

All through America—in dark Fiji—
O'er Australasia—and in China wide ;

And to the distant islands of the sea.
Rolls on the Gospel tide.

The little one, a thousand now rejoices ;
The small one a strong city has become ;

And Hallelujahs from exultant voices »
Rehearse the harvest home.

So goes God’s work, forever in progression. 
And choosing messengers from whom He will, 

Bestows true apostolical succession,
And gives His Spirit still.

God speed your mission ! live io hallowed union ;
In season, out of season, preach the Word ; 

Members ot the great catholic communion.
Of all who love the Lord.

Men of one heart—the world and pleasure 
spurning.

Still bend your red-cross banner all unfurled, 
And soon the fire of Pentecost returning,

Shall fill the ransomed world.

Ye faithful sons of sires gone home to glory.
Walk in the old paths your fathers trod, 

With yearning love repeat the ancient story, j 
And trust your fathers’ God.

So shall the Church's lustre shine perennial. 
And, multiplied beyonti the stars, increase, 

Till Jesus shall ascend His throne millennial. 
And reign the Prince of Peace.

Benjamin Gough.
—London Reco der.

Children we had baptized, grown into men and of the buildings were of a make-shift character ; 
women, some of them native ministers, leaders, ! for some of the places of worship had been dos- 
teachers, (fee. The love of some of them was ! troved by a furious hurricane which had ot- 
of a very demonstrative kind indeed. Their j curred 
hearts were filled with gladness ; they were like '
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THE POLYNESIAN MISSION.

»sputation to the SOUTH SKA MISSION a.

-

The Rev. S. Rabone and J. Watkin recently 
visited these missions, and have piesented the 
following interesting report :—

Dear Fathers and Brethren,—In obedience 
to the appointment of the last Conference, we 
proceeded by the John Wesley to visit the mis
sionary stations occupied by our Church, in 
Polynesia. We sailed from Port Jackson on 
April 24, 1869, and arrived at that place on our 
return, August 28. To the deputation the 
revisiting scenes familiar to them long years 
ago, and seeing “ old familiar faces” again “ in 
the tleeh,’ ’ was no ordinary' pleasure ; and that 
pleasure was enhanced by the fact that each of 
us had a son and a daughter actively and use
fully employed as missionaries in the Friendly 
Islands. The missions visited were those to 
the Friendly Islands, Samoan or Navigators’ 
Islands, Fiji, and Rotumah ; and in each mis
sion-field we saw that which made us gladly and 
thankfully say, 44 What hath God wrought !”

FRIENDLY ISLANDS.

This is our oldest mission in Polynesia. The 
first effort to evangelise the Tonguese was 
made seventy years ago, by some of the first 
agents sent out in the ship Duff . That attempt 
proved successful ; as did that made by the Rev.
W. La wry more so. It is forty years since the 
persevering efforts of theYlev. John Thomas 
were encouraged by the appearance ot success.
He has the honor of being the Apostle of the 
Friendly Islands. A great work has been 
wrought amongst the people of these beautiful 
lands ; evils have been abolished ; civilization 
commenced and carried on, and Christiauil)
has been firmly established, and is now spread 
through the whole group from Py Is tart's Island 
to Niuafoou.

During these forty years many have been 
brought to believe in 44 the only true God and 
in Him whom he hath sent, 44 have led right 
tous lives, and died happy deaths, and are now 
in 44 joy and felicity ;” so we know that our 
•• labour has not been in vain in the Lord,
44 It is the Lord’s doing, and it is marvellous in 
our eyes.”

The work at Yavau was found to be in a 
flourishing condition. The work is quite suffi 
cient to task the powers, and engross the time, 
of all the agents employed there.

We were pleased with the congregations we 
•aw there, with the hearty and correct singing, 
the earnest praying, and with the devout at
tention paid to the word spoken. We were 
inspired with delight and thankfulness. Me
thodism is fully carried out in this mission, the 
public and social means of grace are well at
tended, the classes especially ; we think we may 
say if there is a Christian community anywhere 
on earth, it is to be found in the Friendly Is
lands. Our stay at Vavau was too short to 
please us ; but as there were reasons for haste, 
we had to tear ourselves from that beautiful 
spot, and from that interesting people, and bid 
adieu to Neiaiu ; which we did on the eighth 
day alter our arrival, amidst mutual ri?gm>. 
Our remembrances of Vavau are pleasant. Our 
next visit was paid to Lifuka, the principal Is
land of the Haabai group ; for which station we 
had on board the vessel two missionaries and 
their families. This station is a favourite with 
most Friendly Islands missionaries ; it was so 
with both of us, and we were glad to revisit the 
scene of our former labours ; it was there that 
the work first assumed a very encouraging as
pect; there the wilderness and the solitary 
place was first glad ; and it was with feelings of 
Peculiar delight that we found ourselves in the 
•Id place again. The old folks were in ecstas- 
*•, and the younger folks were glad, tears and 
•Bibs and exclamations bearing witness.

them that dream,” and so were we. We held 
some delightful services with them ; learned that 
in spiritual things there was general prosperity. 
This mission, too, had been left for some time 
to one missionary, and he was not only young 
in the work, but had an affection of the eyes, 
which he feared would issue in blindness. The 
return of brother Baker was opportune, and 
hailed with delight. [Subsequent information 
tells us that there has been a great revival of 
religion on that station, and that the liberality 
of the people is astonishing.] We were pleased 
with what we saw and heard.

We reached our next destination, Tongatabu, 
after a short and pleasant passage, and found 
the hr et hern and their families well. The 
King, Queen, and nobles, as well as lesser 
peoj^e, give us a hearty welcome ; there was 
“ great joy in that city” on account of the Con- 

| ference having sent t wo old friends to bear its 
j greeting to the church in Tonga. Our visit to 
that place brought up sorrowful remembrances 
of time of persecutions and peril ; “ fightings 
without, tears within ;” as well as occasioning 
feelings of thankfulness for what had been ef
fected there and elsewhere during forty years. 
We met the missionaries who were in Tonga- 
tabu, and had conversations with them on mat
ters ol importance connected with that mission. 
There was a meeting of the native ministers 
held, and their anxieties were relieved by the 
assurance that some provision would be made 
lor them if disabled, and for their widows if 
they should die. They expressed themselves 
as satisfied with the promise that the Church 
would not forsake them. The native ministers 
are excellent men, their knowledge is respect
able, their knowledge of the Scriptures like 
that of Apollos ; their zeal is great, so is their 
usefulness, as experiences at love-feasts testify. 
We heard some of them preach, and we were 
delighted. They are workmen who need not be 
'ashamed.

The missionaries in these islands we found 
prosecuting their labours with great vigour. 
The institutions for educating teachers we had 
no opportunity of inspecting ; it being vacation 
time when we were there ; but we were assured 
that they answer the end designed, and repay 
the cost incurred. We had an opportunity ol 
inspecting the Col lego.

Throughout these groups we saw great im
provement jn the matter of dress. British fab
rics and fashions have superseded the ynutu 
vala of former times to a great extent. Com
merce is spreading amongst this people, and as 
that leads to more labour it is a blessing. The 
money obtained for cotton, oil, &c., is expend
ed on importations, or given to the cause of 
God ; and no more cheerful givers are to be 
found in Methodist Churches anywhere than are 
the Christian Friendly Islanders. Liberal as 
well as hearty, as witness the Jbô,689 16s. 2d. 
their contributions to ioreign missions for 1669. 
In these Islands now there is a regular Gov
ernment, a respectable sort of Parliament, 
code of laws, and judges and other function
aries^ administer the laws. We found the King 
and Queen the same humble, earnest Chris
tians we have heard of their being for years 
past ; nor are they so much altered physically as 
we had feared they would be.

This mission has not only been fruitful in 
converts, but it has also been very fruitful iu 
supplying assistant missionaries and ministers 
those in Samoa and a number of those in Fij 
being Friendly Islanders, and some of them the 
very ablest native agents ot which our Church 
can boast

a
some months before our visit, and a- 

mongst them the fine chapel at Ban ; there, both 
school and religious services were held ; the 
worshipers seemed devout, and none more so 
than Tui Viti and his consort. lie was tbv. 
terrible Thakombau, of whom so much has l>een 
heard.

It we saw fair specimens, the schools are êf- 
I ficientlv conducted. Reading, writing, arith
metic, catechism, singingt ail good.

Fiji in almost all thi ngs exceeded our expecta
tions. The islands, their size, beauty, and fer
tility. The people—if not in their personal 
appearance, their behaviour, they are the po
litest Polynesians we saw. It is something of 
an enigma that a people of such sanguinary 
tastes should be as polite a* Frenchmen, should 
scrape and bow, and “ Yes, Sir,” and “ No, 
Sir," you to the extent they do. Yet so it is ; 
gentle in their movements, and low in the tones 
of their voices, you would think they could not 
be violent : but they can be on occasions, as has 
been shown throughout the w fiole of their 
known history.

All the brethren were present .at the district 
meeting, but the difficulty and expense of their 
gathering at one place suggests the desirability 
of the district being divided ; so as to prevent 
not only the expenditure of money, but of time 
al-u. Many of the brethren are necessarily a 
long time absent from their stations.

tice a total abstinence from everything that himself with this or the other particular out-
------ leads the footsteps into slippery places. Never ward calling. The man of trade, or of a seeu-

Shpperv places for whom;’ For the impen- go where vou cannot ask Christ Jesus to go ; lar profession, the laborer at whatever work,
itent and the ungodly ? No. It is not tor them you ! Never do what you cannot &>k the civilian or the soldier, as well as the prea-
that this friendly word of counsel is written.. Christ Jesus to help you do! Never try to see «her of righteousness or thei missionary of the
7 heir loot shall slide in due time, and unless )lt>w close vou can drive to a precipice without Cross, mav be diligently and heartily engaged

1, m.v be done »» truly r;un lt vneourages the heart of a man
* ister. of course, to be able to preach to tnulu-

A SMALL AUDIENCE.

One ol the Saviour's most delightful discour
ses, second only to the Sermon on the Mount, 
is that delivered at Jacob's Well to bat one 
listener—and that one, a poor, despised Sama-

they shall lay hold on the arm that is mighty to coing over. And if stern duty requires you to upon Hod's business.

prayer and worship.
It is precisely here that the distinction of the 

child of God discovers itself. It is not so much 
in tchat hr as in the tpiril and aim tcilh
which it is dont. It is in the doing of nil work 
ns (joits work—the conscious and constaut 

‘ identilication of all his personal activity with

save, they shall laud in the depths ot perdition. „0 „ here thy path is dangerous, then rememb»-r and effectually in the pla»*e ot proper and need- 
I am now thinking rather ot the spiritual dan- thc psa|mLst's prat er, “ When I sav. My foot ed relaxation and amusement as in the place of 

, gets which beset God s people—those tor whom slijtpfth ! O Lord, let thy mercy bold me up '* |
Jesus bled, and who have already made their I_Cuvier in Zion's Herald.
vows to be ids followers. It is a sorrowlul fact1 ______ _
that much o. the labor ol every pastor is to ex- I n o mX(. ^KE TRUSTING, 
hort, to warn, to guide and to caution the mem-, ___
ber* of his own eherch, and to keep them off ! [t easy for me to swim on my back, on iny 
ol the slippery places. And the saddest sound cfiest, on either side, with my hands above the j 

I that «mites on bis ear it the occasional fall of WilU:r< or VVen wltfiout my feet ; but I cannot the allairs and interests in the earth of God bn* 
some poor backslider whose feet have slipped, I j/l>at on t|ie top of the water. 1 have never been Father. So that whatever he is engaged in he 
and he Las gone down mailed and bruised and abU\-rrnUe deep water, to do the only thing that is still about his Father’s business—the ruling 
well nigh d<^ad !

No living b« ing this side ol heaven 
lutely and unconditionally safe, under every j 
possible circumstance. 1 do not underrate the I

’ infinite grace of that precious Saviour who is j totjæ water. I know that it I did so, 1 should “ How is it that ye sought Me 1 Wist you not ]
even- believer, |wl1ainivkkept up, ,u,»iued ju.t eo long as {that I mmt be about my FâtW’sbüliawU’ . tl.mper . in auuth,.r, i heavy.

the professed children of Go«l * • t
r ... . leaden, luyviisible heart ; in another, sob

ahso-
would enable me to float—to trust the element, | and controlling idea being continually thnt he is 

I never have been able just to ; a 44 worker together with God. So fixed and
this

and do nothing. * ..x-.v,. .....v, ; -
place myself upon the surface, and without a \settled a -fact

tude—often it fosters vanity and pride. But 
let him not count it condescension, when the 
occasion calls for,it, to speak the truth of the 
Gospel to solitary listeners, or to 44 two or 
three," gathered together in the name of Je
sus. For, he that converted but ons sinner 
from the error of his way, saves a soul from 
death, .and hides a multitude of sins.

LAY ASIDE EVERY WEIGHT.”

Ah applied to Christians, it means they
should remove all which would obstruct pro-

'."'“T". —™ " I nreas in the Christian course. - . . It isshould be that of all who B . . .., not the same thing in all pet sons. In one 
struggle resign myself passively and motionless knew lluu He might on any occasion ask | . ., ---- --------- ?— ?----- -

able to 
throv iU

keep by bis 
faith unto

power, 
salvation.

may be pride ; in another vanity ; in another 
worldlincss ; iu another, a violent and un-

know that I am in danger, and every one of my j
But I do j witbuut a movement 1 laid m> self upon tlu:j How many of

waves. It is strange, when 1 can swim so much j in the earth could ingenuously make this replv

This is our largest field of missionary labour 
and a grand field it is. We may say, “ The 
harvest truly Lord is great ; the labourers are 
few"—notwithstanding the imposing number of 
agents set forth in the annual report, including 
as it does British, Tonguese, and Fijians 
I he field is really a large one. not so by com 
parison merely. The Islands are some of them 
very large ; there are many of them ; they are 
widely scattered, and comparatively populous 
There ought to be more labourers, more mis
sionaries, more native ministers, more teach
ers. This would have been the case had 
things continued as they were ; but with the al 
lerëd state of things the want has become more 
pressing, lor cupidity has turned its eyes on 
the cannibal islands, and is introducing influ
ences and practices which we fear will prove 
sadlv detrimental to our work, and which 
will be worse to bear and to counteract than 
the coarse blackguardism of escaped convicts 
and runaway seamen. It would be a good 
thing for the Fijians if the British Government 
would assume the protectorate of these islands, 
in compliance with a request made by the na
tive chiefs ; it would be a good thing for the 
mission, too, if that were done ; or else that 
which has been done may be perverted, that 
which remains to be done prevented or hind
ered. If this Conference could in any way 
assist the native chiefs in their application it 
would be well. Evil is being already done 
by the introduction of what is called * * labour 
(would another term more aptly define it ?) dif
ferent peoples from various islands more uncivi
lized than the Fijians themselves. These peo
ple, too, are bein'» injured by being torn or 
beguiled from their homes, as the case may be.

We saw four of the stations in Fiji, amongst 
them the station of Kandavu, where the train- 

of candidates is carried on under tbo care 
of Brother Carey, who is highly epokvn of as 
fficient and suitable tor his office.
The Theological Professor's house is finely 

ituated, it is like a city on a hid ; the Institu
tion, which serves for chapel too, is also on an 
eminence, but the students' village seems to be 
built in a swamp, and there must be danger of 
fever. The Institution is said to be very us«*ful 
The place is called Richmond ; the school is 
ailed a Theological Institution, the missionary 

called a Theological Tutor, and the young 
ien are called students.

ROfUXÎAli.
Our last visit was paid to the smallest ol our 

missions ; but, for its extent, as interesting a: 
those reported on already. It is a solitary -sta
tion, on a single island, and that a small one, 
but beautiful exceedingly. Like all our mis
sions, it has the difficulty of Popery h well as 
Polynesian heatheuiem to contend with ; it is, 
however, a prosperous mission. There we haw 
one missionary of our own colour, and one ot a 
darker hue, in fact a Fijian. Mr. Fletcher 
must have been indefatigable, and thank God 
his labours have not been in vain. He has 
been honoured of God with great success. It is 
expected that before long they .will have the 

hole of the New Testament in their own 
tongue. Mr. Fletcher is coming to Sydney 
to carry it through the press, as well as to re
fresh after a good long term of arduous service ; 
and the state of his wife’s health renders a 
change desirable, for a time at least. Neither 
Mr. nor Mrs. Fletcher are leaving the work 
because they are tired of it ; they are both the 
children of honored veteran missionaries. It 
was thought well that a successor should be ap
pointed forthwith, and the district meeting de
termined that Brother J. Osborne, who was 
moving from Samoa, and would have to learn 
a language, should go to Rotumah. For one 
who can bear seclusion from society, as it is 
called, Rotumah is an attractive station : the 
missionary will have duties enough to engross 
him, and to keep him from longing for the 
pleasures ot society. We were pleased with the 
physical appearance of the Roturnans, especial
ly the children, who are very pretty and very 
merry. The congregations consisted of elder
ly people, young women, and young children. 
The young men have a passion for going to sea, 
and many who go never return. The congrega
tions were devout. The schools seemed effici
ent ; there was much in our visit that was grati
fying to the people and ourselves.

The Popish priests had promised their peo
ple a visit from a bishop. Mr. Fletcher had 
promised his a visit from two bishops, and so it 
came to pass, much to the gratification of our 
simple people, who were lifted up greatly by 
the event. Rotumah is a beautiful station, and 
the people are an interesting people. A great 
work of God has been wrou 
of missionary labour.

flock is in danger, and that not even the burn- l|lurt, ,1^,, others who are able to float, that l ut Jesus under all circumstances ? How many 
blest-minded and holiest Christian has travelled 1 vail|)ot j,, uhat looks so easy. I do not know are conscious of being always so engaged in aim 
so far on his heavenward way that he is com- fioW it is, but to float seems impossible to me. land wish? H«»w many are doing the Devil’»

But 1 praise God that He has taught me the j business instead ? and how many more are seek- 
spiritual h «son, to trust myself unreservedly ; i»g lor the most part “ the things that are their 
through the whole range ot my existence—body, i own, not the things that are Jesus Christ s . 
soul and spirit—to the Lord Jesus Christ ; and j Gur l ather s business ! How vast its scope . 
then 1 find myself resting, without effort or j How magnificent its ends ! How glorious it»

pletelv out of the devil's reach forvwr. Let 
him that thinketh he standeth take hi « d lest he 

| fall Ilappv is that Christian who always re- 
I members that on every path of lift* there are
slippery places, and who keeps 
that he may ** hold him op" 11: 
his foot begins to slide.

1. Even in the blessed season 
love,” young converts are in p*-;

•o near to ( iod 
i* moment that

j leaden, iu sensible heart ; in another, some im
proper aud unholy attachment. . . . Some
persons would make much more progress if they 
rould disencumber themselves of the heavy 

weight of gold w hich they are endeavoring to 
carry with them. Even a feather, or a ring, 
may become such a weight, that they never will 
make much progress towards the prize.— 
Barnes.

struggle# perfectly on the ocean of his love 
Thu» 1 aiu rcslfully carried over the threatening 
billows, instead of struggling submerged 
through them. Thus my lace is kept toward 
the Sun of Righteousness, and His beams ( ou

ght in all our fields

The Decalogue has been thus tersely and 
quaintly rendered into rhyme :
I am the Lord thy God—serve only me 
Before no idols bow thy impious knee ;
Use not my name in trifles, or in jest ;
Dare not profane iu\ acred day oi rest :
Ever to parents due obedience pay ;
Tbv fellow-creature man thou shall not slay;
In no adulterous commerce bear a part ;
From stealing keep with care thy hand and 

\ heart ;
All false reports against thy neighbor hate ; 
And ne'er indulge a wish for his estate.

THE TWO RELIGIONS.

h. ih«*it* ■’ hr.-t 
il. The\ have

not learned the sharp practice of tin* adver«ary.
Presumption is a weakness of youth—even to I Uuually shinv upon me.
Christians iv their spiritual youth. They over
rate their own strength. They are very apt to 
feel like Pefer when he uttered the vain-glorious 
vaunt, “ Though all men forsake thee. Lord, 
yet will not 1 /” Brave boasting that ! But 
listen for a moment and you will bear a most 
terrible fall. 44 Then IVter began to curse and 
to swear, saying, 44 1 know not the man !” Poor 
Peter! Bruised, bleeding, crestfallen, as he 
goes away weeping into the garden he has learn- 

1 ed a sore lesson that he will not soon forget.
He has learned what a poor, miserable, weak, 
creature Simôn Peter is without .Christ. Out 
iuto the solitudes ot the garden lie goeth—not 
to hide; his sin with the rop«* of the suicide, but 
to be re-converted. Lie repents anew and does 
his first works, and gives his heart afresh to Je
sus. From that garden he came back a wiser, 
humbler and a better man. Now there are tens 
of thousands of Christians who have had jus- 
such zm experience as presumptuous Peter’s.

2. Worldly prosperity w a very slippery 
place for a professing Christian. When a man 
begins to get rich in money, he is very apt to 
grow poor in grace. This is not true of every 
one ; there are some followers of Christ like 
William W. Cornell and William E. Dodge, 
whom (rod can trust with an income of over a 
hundred thousand dollars a year without its 
spoiling them. But gold is apt to be a harden 
er of the heart. When a church member gets 
wealth, his pride is very likely to swell with his 
income ; he begins to feel independeut ot God ; 
the higher he rises in prosperity the more he 
leans over like a tower whose altitude is too 
great for the breadth of its base. Every pros
perous Christian ought to pray every night and 
morning, 44 O Lord ! I am in a dizzy place.
When my foot begins to .slip, let thy mercy 
bold me up !”

3. A state of over confidnee is always a state 
ot danger. We always feci uneasy for those 
who claim to have made wonderful attainments.
Secret pride steals in, and saps their humble
ness of mind and dependent faith. They grow 
presumptuous. 44 Who is atraid ? Not 1.
Other people may fall ; not they. .So Peter felt, 
and yet lie was the very first disciple to desert 
in the hour of trial. We have always felt most 
anxiety about those converts who enter the 
church with a very glib and fluent profession in 
which the little word 44 I" is painiully promi
nent. They are often the earliest backsliders.
In Bunyan's allegory, poor “ Mr. Fearing’* 
managed to reach the celestial city at last,

r though with a very sorry opinion of his own 
graces. Self-conceited 44 Mr. Presumption” 
was left lying on the road with a pair of iron 
fetters on his heels.

God sees a secret pride in the hearts of his 
own people often, which needs to be chastised.
We have no doubt that this is the reason why 
sore afflictions are sent sometimes on those who 
stand as eminent Christians before the world 
God saw that they were going to stumble 
through over-confidence, and so in mercy to 
them he brought them low. After their hum
bling afflictions they become ten-fold stronger 
and holier Christians thau they ever were be
fore. A stoop has often saved from a fall.

4. In these days many in our churches are 
in terrible danger from sinful conformities to 
the world. An elegant and luxurious style of 
living—parties of pleasure—wine dinners— 
opera houses, dancing and dressing and drink 
ing entertainments are certain death to the 
spirituality of those who arc decoved into them.
We haxe neier jet found the Christian who that I ahould certainly be found engaged about

This abandonment of all natural effort is the 
entrance to the more full privileges of the Chris
tian life. It is but another ot the many aspects 
of that divine rest which accompanies the rea
lized baptism into the death of Jesus Christ ; 
the losing of the natural life or energies which 
must always precede the resurrection to a walk 
of entire newness of life ; the denial of the old 
self, which must always come before the mani
festation of the life more abundantly. When 
our own natural activities cease, then, and then 
only, van we rest in Christ : and of the depths 
of that inward rest there springs the new and 
restful fruit-bearing life. “ Verily, verily, l
say unto you, except * corn of wheat tall into the 
ground aud die, it abidelh alone ; but it it die, 

bringeth forth much fruit Ho that loveth 
his life,” which lies essentially in these activities I 
ot self-effort, “ shall lose it, but lie that hateth 
his life in this world,” the life whose nature is 
self, 41 shall keep it unto lite eternal." How 
an experience of resurrection-life illuminate» 
these otherwise mysterious words !

Iu the work of conversion, when repentance 
toward God is wrought in the soul—that won
der! ul 44 facing about.” or turning the back to 
the world and the face toward God, instead of 
having tlu^faoe toward the world and the back 
toward God—we have more to do fin bringing 
souls to the deep conviction of incapacity, than 
in leading them to the Cross, lt is just at 
point where they come to this certainty of utter 
self-helplessness, that they find power to trust 
unreservedly to the work of Another. Persons 
who cannot swim will sometimes, in the agony 
of despair iu drowning, trust themselves to the 
waves by floating, and thus be saved from death. 
God does not say, 44 Thy sins be forgiven thee,' 
until this point of self despair and cessation ol 
effort is reached ; and when it is reached, there 
seems no further obstacle to the reception of 
the Gospel. It is then that the soul really 
comes to Jesus, and He gives it 4* Rest"—entire 
rest from the condemnation of sin.
It is one of the saddest scenes in life to behold 

those whom we hope are dear children of God,
“ whose are the promises, ” wearily struggling 
for the lull blessings of the Gospel, while yet 
something in their affections or their surround
ings is not perfectly consecrated to God, or 
while the habit of unbelief, still clung to, keeps 
them Irom laying themselves unreservedly upon 
God's promises, to be sustained evermore upon 
the ocean of His love by the faithfulness of Him 
44 who hath promised.” This abandonment of 
soul to Jesus so like the act of trust which ena
bles ones to float upon the waves, 1 now set be
fore you, dear reader, as your immediate glor
ious privilege— and therefore solemn duty. 
Do not fear that you will sink,for 44 the eternal 
God is thy refuge, and underneath are the ever- 
lasting aru*e.” Sooner shall this universe dissolve 
in ruin than the smallest promise of God fail 
His believing children.— The Christian.

met ho«ls ! How rewarding its results ! Whai 
business that does not fall in with and into this 
is worthy doing? And how is all the business 
of life redeemed from its littleness, its mechani
cal routine, its narrowing influence ; now is it 
enn
God's business, begun, continued, and eudud 
in Him, and all tending to the consummation ol

ARE YOU A CHRISTIAN.

William Wilberforce, the philanthropist, in 
the earlv part of his career thus wrote»—44 Of- 

obled. uxalied and glorified, whvo it i. mad. ten when iu Ora lull enjoyment of Ml that Un, 
JN huaincH. b«onn. confut'd, and tudod I world could bestow, b, coMc.e.oe told me Uut.

the truer sente of the word, I waa nota 
UL nu’pendoiu purpose, of g£ce aud rvdvmp-1 Chruitian. 1 laughed. 1 sang, I waa apparent- 
lion tor man. Aud a. there is no business so
worth of our doing, so there is none »o urgent, 
none *a all-engrossing, noue so imperative 
Christian are you about your Father's business ?
—lute nor.

UY GOD S HELP I WILL.

gay and happy ; but the thought would «teal 
across me- ‘ What madness is all this, to con
tinue easy in a state in which a sudden call oui 
of the world, would consign me to everlasting 
misery ! ’ ” This led him to a careful study of 
the Bible. At length bis eyes caught the 
words, “ Ask, and it shall be given to you; 
seek, and ye shall find,1’ “ Let toe,’’ be said,’' 

John May nard was well known in the Lake I test the statement. Any one may do *o. I 
district as a God fearing, honest, intelligent I will. God has promised to give Uia Holy 
pilot. He was pilot on a steamer from Detroit | Spirit to them that ask for it. I will go down 
to Buffalo one summer aiternoon. At that I on my knees and ask.” He did not pray in 
time, those steamers seldom carried boats, vain; bis earnest search was rewarded by 
Smoke was seen ascending from below, and the I blessed peace and joy, and he consecrated his 
.aptain called out, “ Simpson, go down aud life to the glory of God and the welfare of his 
see w hat that smoke is.” Simpson came up fellow men. Reader, bow have yoe settled
with his face pale as ashes, and said, “ Captain, 
the ship is on fire !” Then, ’* fire ! fire ! fire ! 
tire on shipboard !” All hands were called up. 
Buckets of water were dashed upon tbfc fire, 
but in vain. There were large quantities ol 
rosin and tar on board, and it was useless to at
tempt to save the ship.—The passengers rush 
ed al t and inquired of the pilot, “ How far are 
we from Buffalo?”—“ Seven miles.” “How 
long belore we reach it ?”

this question ?

AUSTRALASIAN WESLEYAN itiSSIO 
NARY SOCIETY.

From the Report just to band, we beaten to 
supply our readers with extracts on the revival 
iu the Haabai Circuit, and the gratifying re
sults. The abounding liberality of these coo- 

4 1 hree-quarters ot I verle fiaa BO raised the finances ot the Austra-

BAABAI CIRCUIT REPORT.

OUR FATHER S BUSINESS.

W hen the child Jesus is found of His anxious 
parents iu the Temple, alter their long and anx
ious search, in answer to their chiding inquiry 
why He had dealt thus with them, llis instant 
reply was, 44 How is it that ye have sought 
Me ? Wist ye not that 1 must be about my 
Father's business ?” How is it that you came 
not at once to this place, the natural centre of 
my Father's affairs? Did it not occur to you

There are but two religions in all the world, 
the subjective and the objective, or, in other 
aud better words, the religion of laith and the 
religion of forms. The religion of faith is best 
expressed in the expiring cry of an Eng

could stand firm on such slippery places. Soou- t His interests, and that the most natural 
in the world in which to look tor me

But are they not to be taught Christianity as j martyr :—" None but Christ, none but Cbri.t !”
The religion of fora,, is known in all varieties, 
by presenting. a< the object of highest venera
tion. rites and ceremonies, and saying, in

well as the cultivation of cotton simultaneous
ly? Who is to teach them ? No ooe knows 
their language, or rather languages : Babel is
being repeated in Fiji. Will their masters I effect Anything but Christ, everything but

! Christ.'■

TROUBLE.

er or later the devil trips him up. God has 
never promised to take care of his people in place where His business is chiefly com entrat-
the theatre, the ball room, or over the wine ■ v,i ^
bottle. At fashionable watering places, and in As Dean Alford remarks. “ Ibis is no re- 

reign travel, church members often try to go as ' proachlul question. It is asked in all the sim- 
tar over the line as they can and save their Chris- ! plicity and boldness of holy childhood.” It 
tian character. •• Only this once ; we arc away j was the moil natural question in the world for 
from home now ; nobody knows us here.” Alas ! \ Jesos to put to those who were familiar with 
when the tempter gets a professed Christian His daily and constant conduct, lt implied a 
into such a net of sophistry and self-deception, ! scll-conseiouaness that His daily life was such 
he is already on the edge of the precipice. The as should have brought them at once, of all the 
man who does not feel every hour, “ Christ ! places in the Holy City, directly to the House 
sees me ami how can I do this great sin ?” is al- j of God, in search oi Him. The true child may- 
ready begun to be a backslider. j be naturally first looked for under his lather’s

What is the saleguard ? There is only one. roof, and occupied with his father's affairs, 
lt is this : keep else to God and keep away j The incident is exceedingly suggestive ol'

au hour at our present rate of steam." 111* I lasian Missionary Society, that, for the first 
there any danger ?” “ Danger here.—see the lijnei lbe mcome exceeds the expenditure ; and
smoke bursting out ! (Jo forward if you would oow tblt .. no further aid is required for the 
save your lives!” Passengers aud crew, men, ,upport cf missions connected with the Aus- 
women and children, crowded the forward part tralasian Conference from the home foods of the 
of the ship. John Maynard stood at the helm. I bociety,” they have gained the right, not only 
The tiaroes burst forth in a sheet of fire ; clouds nominate, as heretofore, but to elect their 
of smoke arose ; the captain cried out through | own President, 
his trumpet, “John Maynard 1"—“ Ay, ay, 
sir!” “ Are you at the helm?” “ Ay, ay,
sir!” “How does she head ?” “ South-east! By the blessing of God, we ore permitted to 
by east, sir !” “ Head her south-east and run report a most successful and prosperous year
her on shore !” Nearer, nearer, yet nearer she iu connection with the work of God in this cir- 
approaehed the shore. Again the captain cried cuit, lu the month ot July last it pleased the 
out, " John Maynard !" The response came Lord to great unto hie people a rich baptism of 
feebly. “ Av, ay, sir!” “ Can you hold on the Holy Spirit, and the Pentecostal cry, “ Men 
five minutes longer, John?” “ By God's help and brethren, what must we do ?” waa heard 
I will!” The old man's hair was scorched from through the length and breath of the group, 
the scalp, one hand disabled, his knee upon the Not only in our nearer places, under the direct 
Stanchion, aud his teeth set, with the other hand supervision of the missionary, but the moat dia- 
upon the wheel, he stood firm as a rock. He tant islands, have been alike graciously visited 
beached the ship—every man, woman and child from on high, and been made to respond with 
were saved, as John Maynard dropped, and his I the voice of prayer and praise, 
spirit took its flight to his God. I Such was the extent and influence of this gra-

He sacrificed his life to save the lives of cious visitation, that within the «pace of five 
Others ; it is worth a greater effort to save a or six weeks, no less than 800 souls joined the 
man from moral ruin—to save a child from I Church, enrolled themselves as members of 
drunkenness than from fire.—John B. (lough. | Christ’s flock, and gave evidence of their de

sire to !’ flee from the wrath to come."
BEGIN AND CLOSE THE DAY WITH I With regard to many of these, we think we 

PKkYER may confidently say they are truly converted to
God, and have passed from death unto life," 

In the morning the mind is calm ; the temp-1 nod amongst them have been some remarkable 
tations of the day have not beset you ; the du- instances of conversion, especially that of John 
ties of the day have not begun to vex you. Talau, son of the late Governor of Haabai. 
Before you go to the duties of the day, to its From his childhood be has been om of the most 
cares, and anxieties, and temptations, begin the reprobate ; but we rejoice that the mercy of the 
day with prayer. Temptation» you certainly Lord has found him out. The night ot his con- 
will meet ; trials of virtue and patience will | vertion will not soob be forgotten in Haabai. 
overtake you ; and many times before night you His experience was most thrilling, bit sorrow 
will need the aid of your Father to help you. most contrite, his joy unbounded.
Go to Him, and ask His counsel to guide you, I Thus one source of joy has been the couver- 
His power to uphold you. His presence to awn 0f 60me 0f these young chiefs of rank, 
cheer you. His Spirit to sanctify. Then will Young men who, in day# gone by, have pained 
you have done what is equivalent to half the ina0y a missionary’s heart, are now found 
duties of the day when you have thus engaged | amongst those who keep God’s holy day, and 
His care aud assistance. And when the eve. are lmoogst the foremost of his people in their 
ning comes, when you have done with the du. tr;buU. 0f pra;K aI)(j thanksgiving, 
ties of the day, ".lie body is wearied^ and the jD tbc coarse of the revival it has been our 

place mind is jaded, when the world is shut out by priv;iege to hold experience meetings; but time 
was the the shades ot uight, when you come to look would fail to tell of the glorious meetings we 

back and review the day, when you see bow bave Veen permitted to attend, ol the outbursts 
many deficiencies have marked it, how many 0f piiiM!> tbe j0y »nd confidence of the newly- 
imperfections still duster round you, how many converted souls, the willing consecration to the 
sins state you in the face, bow little you have work 0f tbe Lord of those who, not long ago, 
done for yourself, or for others, or lor God, the wer, b;, professed enemies, but who, to use 
day past, then is the hour of prayer. It will tbe;r own words, are willing to be hewers of 
be sweet to feel that you bave One to whom you wood, drawers of water, anything or nothing, 
can go, and who will hear you ; Ooe who will w that they may be useful in lbe Lords vine-

teach them? If they do, then there will be a 
new thing under the sun. ’ It seems some

thing ’.ike mockery for any one to use this as 
an argument for introducing those poor people, 
or as a pallyulon for it when done.

For the most part our visit to Fiji was a plea
sure. To see our brethren and their fatuities 
was a pleasure ; to see our native brethren was 
a pleasure ; to see such proofs of the progress ^ once, 
of Christianity was a joy. The pleasure qas go
mutual. The missionaries and their charge mau_0 . . . , , , . - . .................. ... ,
nronouuced man, blessings upon both the send- pointed lor us each day ; but we choose to m- j uon drawmg you toward any place or any prao- ,alem. God , sp,r,tuai kingdom. Hi. 
e and the sent" * ; erease our troubles by carrying yesterday’s | tice. or any pleasure, then put your foot down ness," the great concerns and interests pertatn-

Tbosa of the stations seen by us were well sticks over again to-day, and adding to-mor.

1 compare the troubles which we have to 
undergo in the course of the year, to a bundle 
of laggots, far too large for us to lift. But
God does not require us to carry the whole at | irom danger ! If the ice is thin, stay oil' it, end i what should be the attitude and the occupation

He mercilullv unties the bundle, and 1 you will never be drowned. If there is an un- of every child of God. He should be found on
cue leasurc «s fe..es us first one stick. This we might easily i dercurrent drawing vou into sin. cry unto God all occasions about His Fathert business,
ind ZTIX; mana-c, if we could only take the burden ap- j and swim out! When you iecl a sinful inclina- j This no longer centres in the Temple at Jeru-

P ° - sa 1 a _l. —   * « ï«_ I c!—— .1 —. — !•>» t/swn fA an v ntona nw one rtra/u «alum f—/vrVe eninilnal VI twr/Uvrrv IT i« *1 jjnyj.

forgive you if you ar^ patient and ask in the 
name of Jesus Christ ; One who will accept 
your evening sacrifice and give you strength 
for the morrow, aud gird you with His right 
eousness. This hour, if rightly improved, will 
be like the cheering countenance of a much be
loved friend. Take care that nothing comes 
between you and these hours devoted to God.— 
Exchange.

situated, with one exception ; the houses con- rows’s burden to our load before we are requir- 
venient,’ the chapels not so good, in fact, some ed to bear it.”—John Newton.

firmly and say to yourself, “ No ! I will not go ing to His redemptive work—these are as broad 
one inch further !”. ! as the earth. To engage in them one need not

The safest rule for a child of God is to prac- visit this or that sacred spot, nor even occupy

Tar proper mode of preparation for death 
is a life of faith In Christ, and • hearty and 
faithful discharge of every duty. Persons so 
living cannot be taken unaware* ; they have 
living grace, aid they will have dying grace 
whenever they shall need iu . stag

yard, and in some way or other redeem their 
misspent time.

As a result of the revival, some fifty new 
classes have been formed, and many additional 
made to tbe number of our class-leaders and 
also to our local preachers’ plan.

We feel we cannot close this report without 
making honourable mention of the work of our 
native assistant ministers during tbe past year, 
and especially of Peter Vi, the father of opr 
native ministry. They have been in •• labours 
more abundant," and have been highly hon
oured ot God in the conversion of souls. Ooe 
of their number waa ordained at tbe Lifuka 
chapel during the visit of the depotation, and 

I has been engaged most acceptably end success-



folly in the work. We rejoice in the fact 
that the Lord has been pleased to raise up 
such a band in onr midst ; men who are 
ready for every good word and work, and 
who are thus chosen by the Great Head of 
the Church to break the bread of life to 
their countrymen. We would also record 
our thanks to the Conference for the visit of 
the Rev. Stephen Rabone and James Wat- 
kin to these islands during the past year. 
The influence for good which they exerted, 
and the sermons which they preached, will 
long be felt and remembered. They seem- 
to be the connecting link between the past 
and present. The face of many a grey
headed Tongan chief, and of many a faith
ful old class-leader, lit up with joy as they 
looked upon the countenances of those vet
erans who first led them to God and point
ed them to the Cross, and many a hearty 
greeting took place between pastor and 
flock, in some instances only to be renewed 
in heaven. They were the pioneers ; they 
sowed the seed, and we have entered into 
their labours. God willing, we trust, ere 
many years are passed, to see them again 
on Tongan soil.

We have also to report the erection of 
three new chapels. Next in connection 
with the revival,this year will ever be mem
orable in the history of this circuit for the 
large amount raised afthe Annual Mission
ary Meetings', being the noble sum of £1,901 
11s. 2d., nearly £1,620 15s. 8d., more 
than any previous year ; our oil contribu
tions having also considerably increased. 
Such an exhibition of native liberality and 
sympathy on behalf of the heathen world by 
a people who forty-five years ago were all 
heathens themselves, speaks volumes for 
the defence of Christian missions, and is 
one of the strongest proofs that missions arc 
not a failure. Full Members, 2,118 ; On 
Trial, 617 Catechumens, 781.

haahai school export.

I( is with some degree of pleasure that 
we present the report of our school opera
tions during the past year. Our schools 
have been regularly conducted, and, in 
many instances, with considerable suc
cess.

We were delighted at our annual exam
inations, with the conduct and proficiency 
of many of onr larger schools, but our great 
want is, as has been for some time past, a 
better supply of well-trained teachers, and 
we doubt not but when the young men who 
are now students at Tubou College shall be 
taken into the work, that the want will be 
paitially supplied.

Our children are not lacking ability, and 
a desire to learn. There is a keen thirst 
for knowledge exhibited by many of our 
elder scholars, but, unfortunately, our school 
books are at present few, and quite ina
dequate to the advanced state of our work ; 
but we trust ere long this want too will be 
remedied, and we doubt not that with well 
trained men, and a good supply ot educati
onal books our native children will in time 
be able to take their stand beside those 
of more favoured lands.

’the revival with which this circuit has 
been blessed during the year has also had 
its influence on the children of our schools ; 
many, very many, of them are meeting in 
class, and scores of the elder scholars are, 
we believe, truly converted, and have been 
a source of great pleasure, and cause for 
thankfulness.

We have for the first time held a series 
of Juvenile Missionary Meetings, and with 
remarkable success. Instances are too nu
merous to mention ot the self-denial and 
perseverance of many of the children in 
endeavouring to raise money to send the 
Gospel to the heathen ; and it is with no 
small amount of gratitude to Almighty 
God that we report the noble sum of £614 
10s. 7d. as the gift of the children of our 
schools, laid upon the altar of missions for 
the conversion of the world.

Our Sunday-schools have been well at 
tended, and many who a few years ago 
were scholars in our schools are now, we 
are happy to say, efficient teachers, and 
adorning that Gospel which they profess, 
and which has proved to be the power of 
God unto their salvation.

Our Circuit Training Institution has also 
been in operation, and although we have 
not been able to give it that attention and 
time which we could have wished, yet the 
students have made considerable progress. 
We have more than our average number in 
the Institution, and are compelled to refuse 
many who wish to avail themselves of its 
advantages.

And thus, in reviewing the labours of the 
past year,we have much whereof to rejoice, 
much that calls for devout thankfulness to 
the great God of Missions for his mercy, 
and that He has owned the labours of his 
servants, and crowned their lives with 
lovingkindness and tender mercy, and we 
hope that the impulse and new life given to 
us may prove to be of lasting and eternal 
good.

ALL CLAIMS MET.

April 20, 1870.
Within the past few days the last of the 

lists and statements for the year of 1869 
has come to hand. We" rejoice greatly to 
be able to inform our friends—who, we 
know, will share our joy—that the income 
for the past year has reached the noble sum 
of £13,987 Is. 7d., being £380 11s. lid., 
in excess of the expenditure for the year. 
This is the first time in the history of our 
Missionary Society that we have been able 
to meet all claims without asking the Home 
Committe for anything. Of this income it 
is right we should say that the sum of £7,- 
597 4s. 4d., has been received from our 
missions, not including New Zealand, while 
the remaining £6,889 17s. 3d., has been con
tributed by the colonies of Australia, Tas
mania, and New Zealand.

Your Committee are gratified to mark 
that out of fourteen colonial districts ten of 
them are in advance of last year in their 
contributions ; and though the aggregate 
increase is small, still it is hailed as the 
omen of ftirther and larger improvement. 
The past increase, and that which places 
the society in its new and pleasant position, 
is from our mission stations ; these having 
contributed £1,200 more than the amount 
raised in all the colonies.— Watchman.

When she was seventeen years of age she 
saw the need of a Saviour and gave her heart to 
God. This was during an extensive revival ci 
religion which took place at the time tbe'Rev. 
Mr. Pickles was labouring in that Circuit. Hav
ing devoted herself to God.she gave hersell to his 
church according to bis will, and became a con
sistent member of it till she changed it lor the 
church triumphant. She was naturally possessed 
of a very amiable disposition, sod that sancti
fied by divine grace, made her s' lovely Chris
tian and friend. The writer of this became ac
quainted with her when she was staying with 
her Aunt, the venerable Mrs. G. T. Ray, in St. 
John, and was pleased to witness her sincere 
and devoted piety. After her conversion she 
was often harrassed with doubts and fears ; al
though she had seen herself a sinner, had felt 
the burden of sin and by resting on the atone
ment was blessed with peace in believing ; yet 
because she had not those remarkable manifes
tations of God's saving power of which some 
speak, she was led to doubt the reality of her 
own conversion ; not considering that there are 
diversified operations of the same Spirit, and 
that the work of Divine grace is as really 
wrought in the soul, when be comes in a still 
small voice as with the whirlwind and the fire. 
Her health having tailed her in 1864 while resid
ing with her Aunt in St. John, she returned 
home to pass six years of affliction and sorrow. 
During the whole of that period she was a pat
tern of humility and patience, no murmuring 
word escaped her lips, but peacefully she 
bowed beneath the hand of her Heavenly Father. 
She could not always rejoice, but she could al
ways testify of the Lords goodness and mercy. 
During the first year of her sickness she greatly 
desired to recover, she was also severely har
rassed with the tear of death ; there was some
thing in that stern monster from which her 
timid nature shrank, the enemy of souls taking 
advantage of this and her bodly weakness pain
fully assaulted her, many a severe battle she 
fought with her spiritual foe, but through the 
blood of the Lamb she triumphed at last, yea 
triumphed gloriously ; so that for the last few 
months of her life she enjoyed uninterrupted 
peace and joy and for the last few weeks she al
most longed to be “ absent from the body and 
be present with the Lord." Many were the 
gracious word which she uttered such as “ I 
have no fear of death,” “ Jesus is precious," 
“ I rest on the merits of my Saviour.” In this 
happy state she sweetly fell asleep in Jesus.— 
June 11th, 1870, in the 32ud year of her age.

J. S. Addt.

Mise CHARLOTTE FELLOWS.

Among the many solemn scenes of death 
witnessed among the young people in the 
Bridgetown Circuit, that of Miss Fellows, which 
noenrred on the eve of my departure from 
that Circuit, is worthy of special notice.

She was the youngest daughter of George 
and Susan Fellows, who for many year» have 
been steady and devoted members of our 
church. A» Christian parents they endeavour- 
ed to train up their family in the nurture and 
admonition of the Lord, and had the h-ppn-rt 
of seeing most of them consecrate themselves 
to Christ. Lottie aa they familiarly «filed the 
subject of this notice, had the fear at God 1 
for her mind from her.earliest childhood, s 
eeuld never engage m worldly pleasures with-

fear.

For the Provincial Wesleyan. 
BETHESDA.—John v.—

BY REV. CHARLES CHURCHILL. M. A.

A motley crowd—blind.withered, halt and lame, 
In those five porches at Bethesda lie :
Waiting the messenger from yonder sky— 

To stir those depths—new wonders to proclaim. 
But in that crowd moves one of holiest mien 

Lord of that healing power—He looks around 
And one in abject want upon the ground 

Arrests His eye of love— small need 1 ween 
To pour that plaint, •• I have no man to bring 

Me to the pool, and others step before."
Nor needeth he, ] • >r wretch, to utter more— 

Hit woes and wants have moved a deeper spring 
Than this famed pool—the word to “ lift his bed 
And journey home" is given—his want» and 

woes are fled.
Goeport, Sept. 7th, 1870.

queror. It was a work neither instigated 
nor performed by Protestants, but by men 
who for the most part are content still to 
recognize the ecclesiastical authority of the 
Pope.' The movement which demanded 
aud seized Rome as the capital of a United I 
Italy was a movement wh:ch was the na
tural outgrowth of the spirit of the times— 
a movement sustained by the Italian people 
generally, and approved by the Roman 
people particularly. Rome can never again 
tic the capital of a papal Kingdom just be
cause it must aud will be the capital of a 
consolidated Italy.

The Priest-King at Rome was a perso
nage utterly out of keeping with modern 
civilization. He was a functionary that 
pertained to a slate of things long since pas
sed away. And the current that bore that 
state of things out of sight will know no 
reflux.

There are no outside powers now alike 
able and willing to rehabilitate the Pope’s 
temporal authority. Germany is to-day 
the first power in Continental Europe ; and 
certainly Germany will not enthrone the 
Pope anew in the natural capital of Italy, 
Austria has not the ability nor probably the 
desire to restore Papal rule at Rome. Nor 
is it at all likely that France will ever/tgain 
be in a position to wrest from Italy, in the 
secular interest of the Bishop of Rome its 
proper and necessary capital. Hence we 
say the temporal power of the Bishop of 
Rome is probably gone forever.

What will be the ecclesiastical effect of 
the Pope’s dethronement ? In Rome as well 
as in Italy at large, there will be a free 
press and freedom of worship. And that 
means that Protestantism will in a little 
while be as free in Rome as Roman Catho
licism is in London. If Protestantism shall 
make wise and vigorous use of that freedom 
in the Italian capital the result will be con
siderable, and satisfactory to earnest Pro
testants.

Upon the prospects of Roman Catholic
ism throughout the world, the downfall of 
the Pope’s sovereignty can have no important 
influence one way or the another. Years 
ago we expressed and illustrated that view 
in the columns of the Wesleyan. We hold 
it if possible more strongly than ever to-day. 
But we have no time for its discussion 
now.

The chief significance of the withdrawal 
of the temporal power from the Pope lies in 
this, that it is an incident in the onward 
progress of a movement deep and wide- 
spreading which, despite some attendant 
disasters, is bearing the destinies of man
kind forward to a better and brighter fu 
ture. The once splendid robes tf papal 
sovereignty are laid aside because the world 
has outworn them, and outgrown them.

Originally ornamental perhaps, and pos
sibly useful wherewithal ; but waxing old 
as doth a garment. Providence as a vesture 
folds them up, and they are changed.

J. R. X.

Ilrebinrial (Btrskpn.
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DOWNFALL OF THE TEMPORAL 
POWER OF THE BISHOP OF ROME.

The temporal power of the Bishop of 
Rome is gone probably forever. It had a 
long existence, aud ample opportunity to 
shew what it was able to effect for the se
cular well-being of mankind. Centuries 
upon centuries before the existence of Ame
rica was dreamt of by Christopher Colum
bus ; while yet the Eastern Empire was 
strong at Constantinople ; almost a hundred 
years before the birth of our Saxon Alfred, 
when the sea kings of the North were un
known to fame? and England was torn by 
the dissensions of the Ileptarphy ; when the 
Arabian monarchy was in full vigour in Spain 
from the Rock of Tarik to the Pyrenees, 
and only twenty three years after Charles 
the Hammerer, by crushing the Saracenic 
chivalry at Tours, saved Europe from Ma- 
homedanism, the foundation, of the Pope’s 
temporal power were laid by the first prince 
of the Carlovingian dynasty. Thence onward 
for more than eleven hundred years, with 
few and unimportant interruptions, succes
sive Popes swayed the sceptre of Tempo
ral sovereignty at Rome.

Never at any time did the Pope’s direct 
secular rule extend over more than a few 
millions of men in Central Italy. But 
there was a period during which Bishops 
of Rome claimed not only to be chief repre
sentatives of Jesus Christ in the world in 
matters religious and ecclesiastical, but also 
to be God’s Vicegerents among men for the 
regulation of things earthly. Hence in the 
plenitude of their secular power, they claim
ed, and exercised the prerogative of de
throning kings, of dividing kingdoms, of 
releasing subjects from their oaths of alle
giance, and of granting the right to subdue 
and rule over newly discovered countries. 
Recognized chiefs of Christian pastois, they 
also assumed to be first of kings, and the prin
cipal source of power sacred and secular. 
Bishops were their servants, and Empe
rors and Kings their vassals.

Slowly light dawned upon the medieval 
mind ; and at last everywhere the Pope’s 
claims to dispose of kings, peoples and 
countries were denied and derided. Still 
more slowly did men most interested come 
to the conclusion that there was no necessi
ty that the Bishop of Rome should also be 
King of Rome.

But in the issue, the people of Italy reach
ed that conclusion, and long years ago, but 
for the interposition of outside powers, 
Rome and the States of the church, so cal
led, would have permanently passed under 
lay rule.

There is no sort of probability that the 
temporal sovereignty of the Pope will be re
stored at Rome. The movement which has 
torn the sceptre from the feeble grasp of 
Pio No do is unlike every other which for a 
time wrested Rome from priestly rule. 
The apeetting of the Pope’s throne the other 
day was not the work of short lived faction. 
Nor was it the achievement of a foreign con-

to neglect nndnly our centres of population, 
especially thriving villages, to our denomi
national injury, inasmuch as other denomi
nations have reaped, but too largely, the 
harvest of our sowing, by giving the people 
preachiug once or twice each Sabbath.

We arc, moreover, moved by the paucity 
of laborers and by the abundant require
ment, obedient to the Master’s injunction, 
to “ pray the Lord of the harvest to send 
forthlabores into Hi* harvest.”

We have been unusually favored during the 
Conference now in session, in addition to 
the counsels and labors of our beloved Pre- 
siedent, the Rev. W. M. Punshon. M. A„ 
by the visit of the Delegates of the General 
Conference of the M. E. Church U. S. the 
Rev. Drs. Lindsay and Lowrey. and that of 
the Rev. Gervase Smith, of Englnnd.though 
not officially delegated.

The Sessions of the Conference have been 
marked by abounding harmony and broth
erly love ; and the Public Assemblies have 
been signally hallowed by the baptism of 
the Holy Ghost. We hope, therefore, to 
return to our Stations in the fullness of the 
blessing of the gospel of Christ.

And now, dear Brethren, we bid you 
adieu, praying that the incoming year may 
witness the “ Beauty of the Lord our God” 
upon yon and upon ns, that he may “ es
tablish the work of our hands upon us.”

Signed by order and on behalf of the 
Conference.

A. Sutherland,
Secretary.

Toronto, ./«ne 8th, 1870.
Note—The above excellent address failed 

to reach the Ex-President of the ( ’«inference 
until after the Conference Session at Yarmouth 
had closed, eonse«)uently no reply was ma le to 
it this vear.

REV. MR. WELTOX ON BAPTISM.

ADDRESS
Or THE CANADA WESLEYAN METHODIST CON

FERENCE TO THE CONFERENCE OF EASTERN
BRITISH AMERICA.

Reverend and Dear Brethren,—We 
gratefully receive and cordially reciprocate 
the fraternal greetings borne to us in the 
Address issued at your last Annual Con
ference.

When we see you “ stand in the old 
paths,” and when we hear you summon 
“ all men everywhere to repent,” and de
clare unto them that it is the will of God, 
even their sanctification, we are not surpris
ed to learn that the pleasure of the Lord so 
prospers in your baud, that you cau annu
ally point to hundreds who give themselves 
“ first to the Lord aud then to his Church 
by the will of God,” aud boast—“ the seal 
of our Apostleship are these in the Lord

We cannot fail to recognize in the con
tinued efficiency of your Educational Insti
tutions, and in the liberal support of your 
Connexion»! Funds, the indices of a spiri
tual Church, as fully alive to her Scriptu
ral obligations as exultant in her Gospel 
privileges.

We have acceded to the requisition of 
your College, and have authorised oue of 
our esteemed young graduates, and a mem
ber of this Conference, the Rev. John Bur- 
wash, M. A., to come to you for a time as 
a teacher in your Institution.

In the retrospect of the work on our ex
tensive Circuits and Missions, during the 
year, we rejoice to be able to say concern
ing the Ministers and Preachers,—“The 
baud of the Lord was with them, and a 
great number believed and turned unto the 
Lord.” The increase on the year is 2,088, 
making our total membership 64,688.

The emeute at Red River has naturally 
interfered with the important work of our 
beloved Missionary, the Rev. Geo. Young ; 
but we glorify God in him, that though he 
was “ in perils oft,” as well as in “ laboure 
more abundant,” he heroically stood his 
ground, loyally maintaining the honor of the 
Old Flag, and glorying in the cross of 
Christ. We would cherish the hope that, 
as your Province has furnished the Gover
nor, and ours the soldiery, Tor Manitoba, 
we may jointly contribute to populate 
its fertile valleys, to enlist its people for 
Christ, and to lead them to submit to Him 
on whose shoulder the Father hath placed 
the Government. ,

The unprovoked and iniquitous invasion 
of our soil, has served to rouse and intensify 
the spirit of Christian patriotism, and to 
evoke the strongest denunciations of the fa 
natical hordes implicated, and the most un
qualified commendation of our brave Vol
unteers who so promptly met and so easily 
routed the foe at our frontier.

We mourn this year the demise of several 
Brethren beloved, some of whom we should 
dçclare had fallen but too prematurely, were 
it not that we must and can say,—“ Good 
is the will of the Lord.” One of these, the 
Rev. R. Cooney, D. D., long known and 
loved amongst you, you will lament with 
us, though he came down to the grave, 
“ like a shock of corn fully ripe."

Our hearts are pained aud our work 
somewhat emharassed by the unusually 
large number of our estimable co-laborers, 
who have felt themselves compelled, 
through the partial or total failure of their 
health,to seek a Superannuated or Supernu
merary relation. We deplore the practice, 
so long continued amongst us, by the plea 
of necessity, of crowding too many services 
into the Sabbath, causing so severe a strain 
on the whole system, and contributing large
ly we are convinced, to the serious disabili
ty of our Ministers and Preachers. We are 
satisfied, that by perpetuating this practice 
aa one of the concomitante of our four or 
two weeks Circuits, we hare been compelled

not conscientiously translate the word in it-* 
New Testament sense, by “ dip,” and ac
cordingly left it untranslated in the form 
“ baptize"? lie did not «hire to bring this 
into sight, ami aceonliug'y " left it out.” 
\V >- might, Mr. Editor, thus critii-isj others 
ot his “ authorities." whose 'names are 
rather pedantically «lisplaved. Six, how- 
cver must lie our limit on m-.-oont of space. 
I-et these six represent lie- wav in which 
Mr. Weltou is obliged to em" and carvje. 
to turn and tw ist in onler to save his dip
ping.

What. Sir. are we In think of this svstem 
of much WH'cr? It is one that orignat.nl 
iu a time of great darkness, when a flood 
of otln-r superstitious ceremonies inundated 

I the church. It is one whose perpetration 
| ilemauils such misrepresentation ns we 
j have exposed. Are we to allow our voulli

NO. IV.
Me. Editor,—When a conscientious au

thor, fired by zeal for truth, ami jealous for 
some noble principle, that he tdrsees w ill 
eventually triumph, makes assertions in 
support of his views, it is only natural to 
suppose that he will give utterance to the 
truth, the w hole truth, and nothing hut the 
truth. Any deviation from this upright 
course,produces immediate suspicion of con
scious weakness or unconscious ignorance, 
or worse still, unscrupulousuess. When, 
therefore, Mr. Weltou gives us a list of 
quotations from “ eminent authorities," and 
it is found that that list is •• cooked." or 
garbled, so as to produce an impression dif
ferent from what those authorities intended, 
we must suspect either that Mr. Weltou , 
feels the hollowness of hiseausc, or that his ,lll,s deceived, to endorse by our sil
lack of ability to understand a plain ques- vni‘' *ueh pamphlets ns the one under re

view i \\ e rejoice that every year tin1 
whole system is liecoming more transpar
ent. Magna est veritas, et prevalebil !

PICTURE INFLUENCES.

We were quietly engaged in the com
mon courtesies of a neighbourly visit one 
day, when we happened to glance over the 
shoulder of a young lady busy with cray
ons in copying a work of Art. The pic
ture startled us at the first observation. 
It was Jeptlia in the act of fulfilling his 
awful vow, at least awful iu the popular 
conception of it as was here being wrought 
out on paper. This Judge of Israel, with 
the first flush of victory on his brow and 
the blood of the discomfited Ammonites on 
his hands, is about to do w hat, in the event 
of success in battle he had promised, name
ly : “ offer up for a burnt o tie ring his own 
daughter, as the first who came forth of 
the doors of his bouse to meet him.” His 
head is covered with a heavy turban. The 
grey, wavy beard spreads over his breast 
and covers in part his right hand which 
grasps the richly carved handle of au orien
tal dagger. The old habits of the brigand, 
acquired in the land of Tub, among the 
freebooters he hail called to his side in 
his early days of lawlessness, seem to show 
themselves iu the little fingers as they ner
vously clasp the instrument of ileath. His 
head is turned away from the victim, and 
the keen, grey eyes seem to look into the 
far distance for some substitute for his sa
crifice such as Abraham saw caught in a 
thicket ; while the parted lips, which speak 
of keenest agony iu the heart, most plainly 
indicate that Jeptha is unmanned.

The daughter rests on the father’s left 
arm, her hands folded on her breast, her 
face upturned to heaven with such a look of 
meek, sad resignation as only any painter 
could have conceived who had himself wit
nessed such a scene. Pearls are thickly 
entwined with her clustering «lark hair, and 
the tresses themselves, loosely hanging ou 
her shoulders, speak of the meulal distress 
which she, noble aud devout in all her igno
rance of the character of God, must have 
suffered. “ My father, if thou hast opened 
thy mouth unto the Lord, do to me accord
ing to that which has proceeded out ot thy 
mouth.” It is repeated in that culm, heav
enly expression.

We were involved in some labyrinth of 
thought through which the busy brain was 
endeavoring to clear for itself a path for the 
morning service ot the Sabbath, when the 
study-door abruptly opened on our Satur
day night’s engagement, and the fair artist 
to whom we have referreil held out in a 
beautiful frame, the veritable crayon of 
Jeptha’s sacrifice ! It was there in all its 
perfection of expression and finish—and 
for xis.

Now the influence of that picture began 
immediately. We were conscious of a 
buoyancy of spirits through the remaining 
hours of study for the Sabbath, which 
helped to carry us on through tangled ma
zes of mental undergrowth to the regions 
of light and order. That picture was with 
us next day in the services. We breathed 
and spoke more freely uuder the stimulus 
of a kind act so gracefully performed. Our 
lair artist was more than a benefactor ; she 
has become, though unconsciously and un- 
designedly, a queen, swaying by silent, ma
gic sceptre an influence over the thoughts 
of one who, under God, may influence the 
thoughts of others. For Jeptha and his 
daughter have an honored t>ud conspicuous 
place. In full view of the study in which 
it first was presented, that picture hangs, 
and times without uumber hallows, sub
dues, restrains aud stimulates the thoughts 
of the recipient. We scarce can refrain 
from weeping as the sweet face of that girl, 
going so resignedly to death, catches the 
eye. Our soul is filled with gratitude as 
Jeptha’s stern conscience struggling with 
his affection, speaks through his face and 
attitude and dagger ; for how different do 
we stand, as we repeat in the light of gos
pel day, “ For I desired mercy rather than 
sacrifice : and the knowledge of God rather 
than burnt offering.”

Thus congregations in general are influ
encing the lives aud labours of their min
isters. Many pictures they surround them 
with, in their studies^ their wardrobes and 
pantries. Sermons are often good or in
different according to the pictures by which 
they are inspired. Old Deacon Denounce, 
who imagines his promotion in the church 
was designed to give him a preeminence 
over the minister, which he must be faith
ful in exhibiting, steps into his study and 
gloomily portrays the decline of religion and 
the unfaithfulness of Pastors !

Is not the following Sabbath influenced in 
Pew and Pulpit by the picture of the Dea
con’s face as then imprinted on the Preach
er’s mind? We have known a watch— it
self but a picture of time—to give a Minis
ter’s step new elasticity and his words 
wings like the wind.

It is impossible to give the philosophy of 
these influences. They enter into our whole 
life—they heal sorrows, dispel darkness, 
defeat the devil iu his plans. Or they not 
unfrequently mar the peace and poison the 
tempers of men. There are many ways of 
giving life and store of happiness. This is 
one. And there are more ways than one 
of taking life. Surround a man with pic
tures of gloom ; burn the sense of indffer- 
ence you feel for him into his memory ; 
wear only frowns before him, and be must 
be more than human if he be not hurried to 
his grave. There are not a few thus guilty 
of sowing suffering aud shortening life who 
will never even imagine they have been 
aught than faithful to their own convic
tion* of duty.

A. W. N.

lion is very great, or that lie does not find 
it convenient to be as precise in some things* 
as he tries to be iu others. \\ hen lie <|uotes 
what a lexicographer says on one side ot 
the subject, and leaves out what be says on 
the other, we deeply fear that “ blindness 
in part,” hath happened unto him. And 
though an ophthalmic operation may proi 
severe, and even difficult on the principle, 
that “ none are so blind as those that will 
not see,” we are yet encouraged to attempt 
it, by the thought of the benefit that will 
doubtless accrue to our groping brother. 
We do indeed pity the sorrows of a poor 
blind man.

Our space will not permit our consider 
iug all the lexicographers, with whose 
names Mr. Weltou has garnished a page 
and a half of his work. By way of coin 
ciding with his remarks on the Rev. D. 1). 
Currie’s authorities, we will just select six 
of them, and call public attention to the 
way in which they are garbled.

The first we select is Schoettgex. Mr. 
Welton announces him as defining haptizo 
thus—“ properly to plunge, to immerse, to 
cleanse, to wash.” Our readers will be 
interested in hearing that Schoeltgen also 
defines it, “ largiter profundo”—to pour out 
profusely. This fact Mr. Welton has kept 
out of sight, quite accidentally of course.

1‘arkhurst is represented as saying— 
“ To immerse iu or wash with water, in 
token of purification. Figuratively, to In 
immersed or plunged into a flood or sea, us 
it were of grievous affliction qnd suffering.” 
To quote Park hurst so far aud uo far ill 
may be au accidental circumstance, but it 
is not less a most glaring misrepresentation, 
aud any witness in a court of judicature 
who should be as unscrupulous iu his testi
mony, would stand a good chance of being 
committed. Parkhurst says in defini» 
baplizo, “ To dip, immerse, or plunge in 
water. But in the N. T. (New Testa
ment) it occurs not strictly iu this sense, 
unless so far as this is included in Sense 2. 
and 3., below.” Again, under 5., he says. 
“In a figurative sense, to baptise with the 
Holy Ghost,” and theu quotes and endorses 
the eminent Siockitis, thus—“ It diAtes 
the miraculous effusion of the Holy Ghost 
upon the apostles and other believers, as 
well on account of the abundance of bis gifts 
(tor anciently the water was copiously pour
ed on those who were baptised, or they 
themselves were plunged therein) as of the 
virtue and efficacy of the Holy Spirit, who 
like living water refresheth, washeth away 
pollutions.cleauseth ike.” Now, why, we 
ask was all this concealed?, We iear it 
was because it proclaimed effusion to be 
baptism, and called attention to the aueicut 
methoil of pouring. Mr. Wcllon’s earnest 
prayer, in his preface, is, that the contro
versy may result iu the furtherance of the 
truth as it is iu Jesus,—we would suggest, 
in human writers also. As he is evidently 
afraid of giving a fair and impartial state
ment of both sides, he will doubtless be 
grateful for our assistance, aud will, we 
trust, regard our humble letters as a direct 
auswer to his prayer as above enlarged. 
We have much pleasure iu stating jt is very 
far from the truth, that Parkhurst “justi
fies” Mr. Weltou’s definition of baptism.

We come now to John Scapula. Mr. 
Welton puts the following words into his 
mouth. “ To dip or immerse ; also to dye, 
as we immerse things for the purpose of 
coloring or washing them, also to plunge, 
submerge, to cover with water, also 
cleanse, to wash.” Now the edition of 
Scapula which we have consulted was pub
lished in Glasgow. in 1816, it was very 
large aud full, aud thus it reads. “ Merge 
sea iinmcrgo. Item mergo, submerge obruo 
aqua. Item abluo, luvo. Apud Christiauos, 
autem Baptizeiu de solemn illo mysterin 
iuitiatiouis dictum, qua Christo initiamur, 
nomen suum retinet. Nam huptizare di- 
cirnus.” “ To merse or immerse, also to 
cleanse to wash or sprinkle. But amoug 
Christians, to baptise, is spoken concerning 
that appointed mystery of initiation, by 
which we are admitted, into Christ ; it re- 
taius its name tor we (also) say—to bap
tise. The reader will notice the difference 
between what Mr. Welton states Scapula 
says, and what he really does say. The 
lexicographer’s remark respecting Chris
tian baptism, shews that he knew there was 
a discrepancy between plunging into water, 
and the sacred ordinance, and that there 
was some sacred meaning contained iu the 
word baptise which is uot in dip nor even 
sprinkle. To adduce Scapula to prove that 
baptism is dipping is simply dishonest. 
While lie gives secular meanings of the 
word, he recognises a great différence when 
employed in a sacreil sense, aud only trans
lates it in that sense as “ the ordinance by 
which we are initialed into Christ. No 
scholar, at the present day either, would 
think of translating baptise by dip or any 
other modal verb. As to immerse it was 
left to the New Version Committee to per
petrate the ridiculous error of substituting 
that word for baptise.
ScheL'sner is quoted thus—“to pluuge, im

merse, to cleanse, wash, purify with water.” 
What will be the reader’s surprise to learn 
that immediately after the word immerse, 
Sclieusuer says baptize is never used iu that 
sense iu the New Testament, and then 
gives, to cleanse, Wash, as the New Testa
ment meaning. This is cutting out with a 
vengeance. His words are “ Proprie, im
merge ac intingo, in aquam mergo. In 
hoc aulrm signiticatioue nunquam iu Nov : 
Test ; sod abluo. luvo, aqua purge.”

Properly, to immerse and dip, to merse 
in water. But in this sense it is never used 
in the New Testament, but to wash, cleanse 
or sprinkle, to purify with water.” Such 
misrepresentation on Mr. Wellon’s part de
mands severe rebuke. Does the man real
ly know do better, or is it sheer dis
honesty ?

ScicErus is made to say. “ Baptism 
properly denotes an immersion or dipping 
into.” Our copy of John Casper Siucer 
published in 1683, defines the word thus.
“ Mergo, immergo, submerge, aqua obruo, 
abluo, lnvo, haptizo, tingo, mergo.” “ To 
dip, to immerse, submerge, to cover with 
Water, to cleanse, to wash or sprinkle, to 
baptize, to dye or sprinkle, to dip.”

In quoting Liddell and Scott Mr. 
Welton bas not merely “ left out” the defi
nition “ to draw water,” but also those 
most significant words—“ N. T. to bap
tise.” Did Mr. Weltou not wish his read
ers to know that. Liddell and Scott could

Yours trulv.
Critk’.

ot. ixth, 1870.
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the foregoing to Mr,. Uniacke. toMrl
tin.r’a f.. 'I  » . m —
I» n v n’>"!r» brother
Rev Dr. King pissed , Warm ,-uloginm ,
MT. 1 ni»i-lr*. a ___ '1-1

ting's family, and to Mr 
4r. King passed 

1 niieke's memory. The (

milled to the 
L. Shannon
Mr. S. has for mac, y 
the business of tie- Soviet

Circuit Intelligence.
Sydney, C. B.. Sept. 22. 1870.

Mr. Editor,—Dear Sir,—After an 
absence of three weeks 1 have just returned 
home from a missionary tour to Ingouish. 
On our first Sabbath was the great storm or 
" line gale” which proved so calamitous to 
many vessels and houses aud so fatal to 
many precious lives—to us was harmless 
save that it made our congregntiou very 
small—the other two Sabbaths were rainy, 
still the people came out through and be
tween the showers. During the weekdays 
we were favored with tine weather and good 
attendance. I preached mostly in our church 
at the North Bay—a few times at South 
Bay a distance of six miles—in all twenty- 
one times, baptized more than that number 
of children and adults, and married one 
couple. Several families from Newfound
land have lately settled at Ingouish both 
South and North, so that the P's. outnum
ber the Vs.—the latter have a flue chapel 
ami Parsonage, iu both which they set us 
who profess better things an example wor
thy of imitation—and aided by the “ Cape.' 
maintain respectably (without any “ deffie- 
ieney” anil without uuv “ Home Mission 
Fund”) Father Fraser. Our little church, 
shabby but venerable with age, has seen its 
best days, and lias become like the Indian’s 
gun wanting new lock, stock and barrel 
would very soo'i give place to a new one 
could u minister be obtained to till it. Every
where the question is seriously put can't you 
send ns a minister, we are willing and able 
to support oue—or can you send us a " local 
preacher,” one who could both teach our 
chihlreu and voting men and young women, 
would be preferred as we have no school— 
save a Sunday school. One respectable 
friend to our cause offered $30 and the 
board, if oue could attend, only four months 
in the summer—or give onc-thlrd of his 
time to Ingouish if Uaddeek and Margaree 
should be uuited—and if not he would give 
it. The latter places are pleading hard 1 
believe for a minister also—and perhaps the 
three places could be formed into oue circuit 
although it would make a good deal of trav
elling. Ingouish is willing and able to sup
port a young man, aud will do it, if one can 
be sent. As it is they only hear an occas
ional sermon from a visiting “ Evangelist 
To see such a fine settlement of young peo
ple growing up without any settled shepherd 
is certainly to be deeply regretted—can’t 
you Mr. Kilitor find out some one that will 
“go over and help themV I promised 
them that I would appeal to you and through 
you to any young man throughout the 
bounds of our Conference whose heart the 
Spirit hath touched aud made willing to 
coûte over into their vineyard and work. 
“ Help Lord for (ministerially) the godly 
man tiiileth and the faithful fail from amoug 
the children of men.” Thrust out more la
borers in the vineyard for the harvest is 
great and the laborers thereof are few. The 
“ Cape” are trying to get a Presbyterian 
minister among them and they want Iugo- 
uish to help them by giving one-third of the 
salary, viz., 8200 liir one-third of the labor, 
and which they will likely do next summer, 
if one be obtained, but it is a Methodist min
ister Ingouish asks for, aud no one—Pres
byterian or Baptist can change their mind, 
liro. Howie always ready aud willing to do 
good, supplied my place at the Mines and in 
town one Sabbath, for which others besides 
myself render him thanks.

J. V. Josr.

• ------ ' ""‘"tier tU.
proceeded to nominate a Prenaient to 1„ ,oh_

Annual Meeting, when Hon < 
»»» unanimously ag.-wl „poB 

years att.-n.led .lowly to
. . , , lnd ,llrl> ranuM

tin- highest honor in the Society's gift, Hon
Judge Marshall was nominated »s one of th, 
Vice-Presidents in place of the late Mr. Nov 
ting. Mr, Farquhar was nominated Sevivt#. 
in Mr. Shannon's place. The Vommiitee th»» 
ma.io arrangements lor the canvassing of the 
Gity for contributions to the Bible Kurnl Th, 
smnot $50 was toted towards the support of , 
Bible woman. The proceedings were cl,wed 
with prayer by Rev. A. Simpson.—Presbyter. 
Iff/I Hi/h«$.-

iiiuixiirrowx.—A Young Mon’s Vhrisum 
Association was formed at Bridgetown on Tue», 
day the -0th nil., through the praiseworthy ef
forts ot Edward .lost and T. A. Brown. Emj* 
of this city The otliwrs of the Association ^ 
as follows : he.ntleni ; Kev. 1). S. Gordon 
lier /VfW./cw/s : A. Long ley, and M. Tapper 
Esters.: Secretary: Leandcr Morse, 
Treasurer: John 1$. Head, Emp ; Txecutm 
Committee: Rev. (t. Armstrong, Kev. \V. H 
Hartz, and Messrs. S. E. Will, W. ,1 Ko*ttr 
E. Dodge, Chas. llill. ami David 1'hinney 
\\ e wish the Association much success._Jb

iflisttl antous.
BIBLE SOCIETY. .

A special meeting ot tlieJCommittee of the 
Nova Scotia Bible Society was held on Tues
day in the Young Men's Christian Association 
Rooms. Sir William Young presided. Pray
er was offered by Rev. Dr. King. On motion 
of lion. S. L. Shannon the following Minute 
was adopted unanimously :

Resolved, That the meeting desires to ex
press its sense ot the loss their auxiliary has 
sustained by the death, within a brief period, 
ol the Rev. R. F. Cniacke, the President, of 
James W. Nutting, Esq., one of its oldest 
members and a former Secretary, and ot A.K. 
Doull, Esq., who has been only recently ap
pointed a member ol the Committee.

Connected with the Society in his youth, 
Mr. Uniacke continued throughout along life 
to evince his attachment to its principles and 
objects. He joined the Parent Society when a 
curate in England, and on his return to his na
tive land, lie not only united himself with the 
Nova Scotia Bible Society, but devoted his en
ergies to its advancement. On the demise of 
the late lamented Rev. J. T. Twining, D. D., 
he was elevated to the position of President ot 
the Society, a situation which he esteemed one 
of great honor and responsibility-—and the du
ties of which he discharged with the single de
sire of diffusing by ever)- practicable means the 
Word of Life.

Mr. Nutting was also one of the oldest mem
bers of the Society in 1820, elected on Com
mittee iu 1822. From the year 1823 to the 
year 1842 lie was its active Secretary, and on 
resigning this office he consented to become one 
ol its Vice-Presidents, and was ever ready by 
Word ami act to advance its interests.

The sad loss of the City of hoston in Febru
ary last, deprived the Society of the services of 
A. K- Duull, Esq., one of its youngest mem
bers. Mr. Doull’s energy in all things relating 
to the Redeemer's cause had led the Committee 
to hope that he would be long spared to aid in 
the discharge of its duties, but a wise though 
mysterious Providence has ordered it otherwise, 
aud the Committee can only bow with submis
sion to the blow.

This committee deems it a privilege thus to 
make a public record of the services of those 
who hate passed away from among them, feel
ing that though dead they still speak, and their 
works do follow them.

THE GREAT BOAT RACE.

Tue great boat race, iu which the St. Jot, 
crew were «ideated by the Tyne crew ]»* 
Thursday, at Lachine, caused extraordinsry 
excitement in Montreal and throughout tbs 
country. We confess we cannot share iu the 
admiration with which these athletic roots*, 
are generally regarded by the public tad tk, 
press. We see no real benefit resulting to a»y 
one from these contests. Because ukxWsu 
physical exercise is conducive to health, it » 
absurd to argue that such violent over eaeitwa 
that strains and over-tasks every part -of fie 
lioily, is healthy. On the contrary, such us 
natural exertion cannot be put forth without*, 
riously endangering health and life. The peg 
attention absorbed by these athletic eierdm 
and feats of physical strength is injurious Is 
others, as well as tho e who engage in thru. 
The young men who figure most IrequetUy 4 
the foot-raee,stbe boat-race or the cricket-ess*, 
are not likely to be examples of industry, Me
tal culture or Christian consistency. By net, 
mere physical strength and endurance are hdi 
up to admiration, as of greater worth than in
tellectual power and moral heroism.

The associations and influences of such con
tests are evil and demoralizing. The dau of 
persons who take the greatest interest is each 
trials of strength, and must commonly githw 
to witness them, are the idle, intemperate mi 
irreligious. The gathering ol such pcoplefi 
largo numbers cannot fail to breed wickedaei 
and vice. The gambling which has becoas As 
most marked leature of these races it perhqs 
the greatest evil ol all. The betting it thehH 
Lachine affair was most extensive. Thomas* 
of dollars were won and lost. Those whs am 
received money for which they gave as j* 
equivalent. Those who lost, lost money shié 
in many cases they could ill afford, and esilf- 
«•d mortification and disappointment. Beùèt 
the promoting of a taste for gamblihg, aadthe 
desire to gain money without honestly e*h 
it, it itself a serious evil. The disappoeher 
and chagrin inflicted upon the losers aadthf 
friends vastly outweigh any imaginary aile
tages which the disciples of “ muscular ChrisÇ 
anity" cau show to accrue from such trials < 
strength. It is high time that our Parla* 
enacted a law strictly prohibiting the iaaad 
gambling which is becoming so rife on seek# 
casions. As to the race itself, it would be hai 
to show who was bunefitted by it ; but it seed 
be easy enough to find many, to whom it 1* 
been the occasion of painful mortificaties at 
serious moral injury.—Christian Guar.

THE NEW PROVINCE.

How little the late “ provisional germ- 
ment" could claim to possess the respect set 
support of the people of the Red River settle
ments generally, is shown by the mima » 
which its past acts and history are ignAedwif 
by common consent, now that a reign ot la 
and order has beguu to supersede its caratr i 
violence and lawlessness. The readiness sü 
which affeirs are already adapting themsef* 
to the new regime justifies the statements so 4 
ten made in times past, of the willing nw, ■ 
it may be said, eagerness ol the populatioe a 
join the Canada Confederation. It shoes, as, 
the supreme folly which permitted eveas W 
porary hindrance to be raised to the esti
mation ol the union between the Hudson U 
territories and the Dominion. But for tksa- 
istence ef a few of the most idle and lestt* 
putable part of the population, like Biel 
O’Donoghue, and the ignorance of sème of* 
French half-breeds. Bishop Tacbe would 
found no instruments willing to risk their ssfSf 
iu support of bis intrigues. Other end * 
respectable members ot the community was 
from various causes—into which it may not SM 
lie desirable to enquire too particularly-* 
duced to recognize and support Kiel’s aethca 
ty ; but one and all now appear well satùfad* 
the utter collapse of the 1 * President" sed fo 
rule.—Globe.

remarks.

We think the Church of Borne hss lost * 
real power in British America by its compM 
with Riel and O’Donoghue than anything * 
that has occured, though its treatment of * 
Indians of Two Mountains gave its powa * 
great shake also.

In Red River we have the Church of Uettf 
order, as it claims to be, par excellence, r$M 
up and defending Ricnzis and Robespieiia* 
without the integrity of the one or the ability* 
the other—whenever such agents suit its P8" 
pose. The excesses committed by *•* 
•• Presidents" and “ Treasurers," and tb* 
despicable character, are all bound as a be** 
on the back ot the Church of Rome in Cam* 
until it makes confession and manifests «pes
tante, or, as it would itself say, does pense* 
In fact, most of the enterprises of that Cbm* 
have turned out bad latterly. The Be^lZo*" 
ave business bas been nearly as great a strss 
upon public forbearance as the Red River«b*^ 
lion, and it is likely to cover those who en
gineered it with more serious confuse* 
than did the Kankakee lottery a few yea* 
ago.

But it is not the Church of Rome alone whs* 
is losing prestige and power through these gn* 
blunders. The French-Canadian nationality' 
which has made the great mistake cf identity*! 
itself with the priests of Rome, suffer» el1* 
them in public estimation and confide*®*' 
Surely it is time for a bond so humiliating ^ * 
noble nation to be severed, and for Freocb-C*^ 
uadi an statesmen to consult the interest* 
their country instead of those of the Pop* 
his Bishops.—Montreal Witness.
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London. Sept 27.—A correspondent of the 
•• Tribune ” with the It»lian head quartes sends 
the following account of the taking of Rome. 
September 20th:—At 5 o’clock we heard the 
first shot of the battery that had been posted 
some 200 yards from the Villa of Cassilini, 
three miles north of Horae, and its aim w is to 
open a breach on the right hand of Porta Pir. 
There were two pieces ot artillery opposite the 
gate of Porta Pia, and their object was to break 
the gatq. Geu. Ferrers artillery and Gen. 
Angelin, who came from Naples only a few 
hours before, were opening breaches and doing 
bard work near St. Giovanni and St. Lozenzo. 
The precision of the artillery was marvellous. 
The fire had been going on and a breach was 
half made when at the back of it we perceived 
that the house belonging to the Bonapartes had 
taken fire.

At nine o’clock precisely, a shell fell on the 
roof of St. Agnes’ churcn, smashed the ceiling 
and fell in the church. An order was immedi
ately given to several soldiers to mount the tup 
of tiie tower and hoist the white flag of the Ge
neva Convention, as several wounded had alrea
dy arrived. At half past ten, a strong fire of 
musketry was heard. The two cannon ceased 
firing, and in a few minutes firing entirely 
ceased, and the Zouaves had hoisted the white 
flag. A batallion of the Bersiglivri mounted 
the barricades, when those villains of Zouaves 
fired again, killing on the spot ratelieri, Major 
of the Batallion. Gen. Casseney, with his 
wounded arm, and his staff marched in front 
g word in hand, to the barrietdea, and the For
ty first Regiment of infantry followed.

The first officer who advanced was Valuzi- 
ans, who was exiled from Rome eleven years 
ago, and now all too happy to see his native 
country again ; but just as he reached the top 
of the barricade he fell dead, struck by a bullet 
on the forehead. A lew hours afterwards his 
mother was looking among the ranks of the 
41at for her son, but not one had the courage 
to tell her the word of the sad fate he had met. 
The soldier* mount the barricades with jollv 
fa< esl and the Colonel of the regiment rides to 
the very top of the barricade, lie has a cigar 
in his mouth, looks proudly on his soldiers, 
and little cares for the bullets whistling about 
his face.

The troops have occupied the gates : the 
Papal artillery ha* surrendered,' and the firing 
has ceased. The 30th regiment are still wait* 
ing orders to occupy the town of Piazza de 
Termini. It is full of Papal artillery, and a 
regiment of Zouaves and a squadron of cavalry 
are there. They are all armed and know not 
what to do. I he Italian soldiers run to the 
Papal captain and summon him to surrender 
The 41st arrive, and the Zouaves and the rest 
of them are disarmed. The people begin to 
pour in from every quarter with tri-coloured 
flags iu their hands, shouting like mad for the 
King and the army.

A batallion of Papal troops made tip of con
victs, robbers and the worst criminals, organiz
ed for the defence of the Pope, fortified Them
selves in a square of the capital, for fear of be
ing massacred by the people. They fired three 
times from behind h mattrass barricade, but 
without doing any harm, and were all made 
prisoners by an Italian regiment, which took 
them in the rear. A General commanding one 
brigade was besieged by men, women and chil
dren kissing his hands and the very legs of his 
horse, crying “ Long live our liberators.”

Some fitly men ran up the staircase of the 
capitol and broke the doors open, and alter a 
few minutes they ascended the steeple and 
hoisted the Italian flag on the towers. The 
bells began pealing, the military bands *p lav ing 
the royal march, and thousands of voices crying 
M Long live Victor Emanuel.11 The Piazza 
Della Delonne is full of Zouave prisoners, and 
two batallions of Btysaglieri can hardly keep 
the people from assailing them. The square 
rings with hisses and cries of indignation 
against the men who but a lew hours before 
were masters of Rome and treated the people 
with barbarous cruelty. Mount Piusio is still 
occupied by some eighty Germans with artil
lery. A batallion of Bvlsaglieri attack them, 
and they surrender and are brought into the 
city.

Nine O'Clock, v. m.—The streets are bril
liantly illuminated and crowded with people. 
Parties with tri-coloured flags run along the 
streets, bearing torch-lights. The women beg 
the soldiers to give them a leather off their hats 
and kiss them. Old men and women are seen 
embracing the soldiers and bolding them tight 
by the waist and crying out, " Don't leave us 
any more in the hands of that brute of a Pope, 
or his priests and brigands.”

The following proclamation is posted in eve
ry quarter of the city :

- “ Romans.—The goodness of our rights and 
the valor ot our armies have in a tew hours 
brought me amongst you to restore you to your 
liberty.—Tour destinies are those of a nation. 
They lie in your hands. Strong by your suf
ferings Italy will at least have the glory of 
solving that problem which so terribly has been 
a burden to modern society. Thanks to the 
Romans also in the name of the army for the 
hearttelt reception you gave us. Continue as 
you did to preserve pqblic order, because with
out it there is no liberty possible. Romans the 
morning of the 20jh/of September, 1*70, marks 
a memorable epoch in the history of Rome. It 
has again returned to be forever a great capi
tal ot a great nation.—Long live the King ! 
Long live Italy.”

tërnral Intelligente. morning the survivors were fallen in with and number. Several thousand copies ot this 
rescued by the American schooner. Capt. beautiful periodical ought to be taken for our

NOVA SCOTIA.

IIalikax Civic Election.—The 
is the result of the Civic Election « 
day :—
Ward 1 —John McCulloch,

William Ackhuret,

, Majority tor McCulloch,
>\ ard 2—Robert Richardson,

John T. Compton.

Majoritv for Richardson, 
W ard 3— L. G. Power,

Maurice Mcllreith,

Majority for Power, 
Ward 4 Alderman Blackadar,

A. K. McKinlay,

Majority for Blackadar 
W illiam Taylor,
Alderman Barron.

Jones came to Halifax in the steamer.—Chron
icle.

u Sa tun I'KomRed River.—A despatch trom Gov
ernor Archibald, giving a favorable report of 

1 the condition of affairs at F*

; Sabbath Schools. Immediate orders arc re
quested.

i r*

Ward .

Majority for Tavlor, 
W ard G—W illiam Xisbet, 

Alderman llorley,

Majority for Xisbet, 
for mayor.

Wrard 1 
Ward 2 
Ward 3 
W’anl 4 
Ward 5 
W’ard G

Henry Dunbar
IÔ4 116
90 88

187 122
141 45
■>î 1 282
si; 95

101" 748

The following Minute made and published 
by the Council of Public Instruction, has 
rcseived no small amount of attention from 
certain of the Halifax papers within the last two 
or three weeks. It has been severly critised 
and condemned by some and very earnestly de
fended by others. The attack has been ably 
led by the Presbyterian Witness, and the de
fense conducted chiefly by the Morning Chron
icle.

The Council of Public Instruction having 
considered the petitions of a large number of 
Teachers and others interested in Public 
Schools, and having heard the report of the 
Superintendent of Education on the subject of 
these petitions, decide that the rt-examination 
of Teachers holding District, orNormal School 
Provisional License, notified to take place in 
September next, be for the present dispensed 
with, and that the holders of these Licenses re
tain their position among the teachers of Pub
lic Schools as heretofore.

The Council further ordered “ That Teachers 
holding district or Normal School Provincial 
License, and also those holding License from 
other British Institutions for the training and 
instruction of Teachers in their profession,may, 
on petitioning,—the petitions being accom
panied with certificates from inspectors of 
Counties in which the applicants have taught, 
snd also from others interested in education, 
assuring this Council of the good moral char
acter of the petitioner, and also of success in 
teaching,—have the License above named an
nulled, and instead thereof, upon the advice 
and with the concurrence of the Superintendent 
of Education, this Council will grant suc h a 
License as the Law now requires, and thus 
place the holders of such new License upon an 
•quality with all other teachers holding License 
frum the Council of Public Instruction. *

The Council also further ordered, “ That the 
above regulation-shall n.v extend to Teachers 
below the First and Second classes ; and that j 
those holding District, and Normal School 
Provincial License, of such classes, must apply 
lor the above named change within one year 
from date.”

A. S. Hunt,
Sec. Coun. Pub. Inst.

August 27th, 1870.

HALIFAX WESLEY AN TOTAL ABSTI
NENCE SOCIETY.

A public meeting ot this Society was held in 
the basement of the Brunswick Street Church, 
oa Thursday evening. The attendance was 
very good. (Spirted and interesting addresses j 
were delivered by Re a, J. Forrest, and Messrs. ! 
Theakston and Gray. The Rev. J. A. Rogers 
Was unanimously elected President oi the So- j
«■«y._________________________________'

There is no disease flesh is heir to more 
troublesome to manage than Rheumatism. It 
«ornes when you lest expect it, and generally 
rem*ins till it geti ready to go away. The, 
•ost conspicuous remedy for this complaint is 
*' Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment.”

Majority for Henry, 201 
Horse Stealing.—Some time during the 

summer, Mr. John Murray, living near New 
Glasgow, had a fine horse stolen from his pas
ture, and for some time could find no trace of 
him. A lew days ago he heard that the horse 
had been traded at Wine Harbor, and on tak
ing the proper steps secured his horse there, 
discovered the thief,—a man named Charles 
McIntosh, belonging at the head ot the East 
River,—and had him arrested. He was brought 
up betore the Stipendiary Magistrate on Tues
day, and the charge being clearly proven he was 
committed to stand his trial at tlie next term of 
the Supreme Court. It is believed, from infor
mation received, that he is the man who stole 
the horse from Mr. Thomas .McLean, (Ban.) 
Should this be proved he will have to stand his 
trial on two indictment*.— Eastern Chronicle.

General Sir Hastings Doyle is expected here 
next week, lie will be Commander in Chiet 
ol the British troops in the Dominion.

The Administrator of the Government, Hon. 
E- Kenuv has been honoured with Knighthood 
by Her Majesty the Queen. We have now to 
speak of “ Sir Edward Kenny.”

The New Judges.—Senators Ritchie and 
McCully have been appointed Judges of the 
Supreme Court of this province.

New Senators.—The Hon. Alexander 
Macfarlane and Jeremiah Northup, Esq.. M. 
P. P., have been nominated as Senators in 
place of the Hon. Judge Ritchie and Hon. 
Judge McCully.

Exhibition at Truro.—The Colchester 
County Agricultural Exhibition lor lb7U, open
ed at Truro ou Thursday, and there was a large 
gathering of people from all parts ot the coun
ty on the occasion. Large numbers of fine cat
tle were entered, and the fdiow ot Agricultural 
produce was extensive and of good quality.— 
The beauty and excellence of the horses exhi
bited attracted general attention. The pro
ducts of the dairy could not be excelled in qua
lity, and the show ot woolen goods was quite 
extensive. The exhibition of carriages and iarm- 
implements was creditable to the mechanics of 
the county. The Exhibition was open to the 
competition of the whole province, but there 
were few exhibitors except from Colchester 
County, ln graded cattle there were some fine 
specimens.—Mr. George Philips, North River, 
Onslow, had a yoke of fat oxen, G years old, 
girting nearly 8 feet each, and of two tons live 
weight together. Mr. William Blake, Shuben- 
aeadie, a yoke five years old. over seven feet 
in girth, and weighing nearly J.ÔUUlbs in girth. 
Taken as a whole the exhibition was a suc
cess.—Colonist.

Drowned in a V ksskl.—A few nights since 
two men belonging to Wine Harbor, named re
spectively James Nickerson aud Gideon Wal
ters, were drowned in the after cabin of the 
German bark Herz of Paul, which was recently 
stranded at Liscoinbe, Guysboro County. The 
deceased, with fifteen other men who were em
ployed in getting work in a position suitable for 
divers to work at it, concluded to remain on 
board for the night, but before morning the 
rising tide rushed through a port hole and filled 
the cabin with water. All except the deceased, 
Abo it appears did not hear the water coining 
in, escaped to the rigging and were saved.— 
Colonist.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

A Generous Donation.—On Sunday last 
the Methodists of St. Stephen dedicated their 
new church with appropriate ceremonies. Re
ligious services were kept up during most of 
the day and evening. Alter the several ser
vices collection* were taken up in aid of 
the building, the event of the day being the 
donation by Z. Chipman, Esq., of the munifi
cent sum of ten thousand dollars, which, with 
the other sums received, was about sufficent to 
clear off the whole of the debt. It should be 
stated that Mr. Chipman had previously con
tributed several thousands of dollars to the 
same object.—St John Telegraph.

Death of an M. P.—Mr. Caldwell, mem
ber of the Dominion House of Commons for 
Restigouche, New Brunswick, died at his home 
on Thursday last.

Awful Death in St. Andrews, N, B.—In 
St. Andrews, on Sunday morning last, Mrs. 
Cathrine Hinds was found dead, lying along
side the lence on the rear of the lot on which 
she lived, corner of King and Queen streets. 
She was a woman of intemperate habits, and 
had been drinking on Saturday. She was not 
in the house when her husband, Daniel Hinds, 
retired at night. Not returning during the 
night, on Sunday morniug he went to look for 
her, and found her dead beside the fence, with 
an empty pitcher aud cup alongside of her. 
Corner Grove was called, and au inquest, or
dered by him, was held on Monday morning. 
After hearing the evidence the jury returned a 
verdict that the woman had died from the intem
perate use of strong drink.—Sit. John Tele
graph.

Extract.—For persons suffering from ex
haustion of the powers of the brain and nervous 
system, from long continued study of teaching, 
or in those cases of exhaustion from which so 
many young men suffer. 1 know of no better 
medicine for restoration to health than Fellows' 
Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites.

EDMUND CLAY, M. I)..
Pugwash, N. S.

Sold by Apothecaries. Price $1.50 per bot
tle, or six for $7.50.

NEWFOUNDLAND.
From Newfoundland.—By the arrival of 

the steamer “ City of Halifax” yesterday 
morning, we have late Newfoundland papers.

The news from the Labrador fishery is ex
ceedingly gloomy. Chiefly from the constant 
presence of ice on that coast during the sum
mer, the catch of fish in most localities has been 
very far short, and it now seems certain that 
that the result of the Labrador voyage will be 
less than one third ot an average.

The gale of the 12th ult., did a vast amount 
of damage on the Newfoundland coast. Some 
particulars have only yet reached us. At 
Twillingate six vessels had been driven ashore, 
two of which were total wrecks ; while at Boua- 
vista all the fishing stages were carried away 
and out of seventy boats out fishing only thir
teen escaped ; the rest were driven ashore and 
nearly smashed to pieces. On the 14th ult., 
Capt. Jones and eighteen survivors of the crew 
of the ship “ Pericles,” arrived at St. John’s in 
the American schooner “ Hattie M. Lyon.” 
Tne “ Pericles” belonged to the Montreal 
Ocean Steamship Company and was on a voy
age from Quebec to Glasgow, timber laden, 
when she was turned keel up in the gale of the 
12th. Having then lost her masts she was 
again righted, half full ot water. The captain 
and crew lashed themselves as best they could 
to the poop, but in the course of the night six 
of the poor fellows were washed off, and next

RECEIPTS FOR THE PROVINCIAL 
ort G.trry, has been j YV ESLLY AN.

Svrn tarv <>f Siatv for the Pro-, To 5th October, 1*0».
From Rev. ,7. Johnson, By Rev Ja.< R. Hart—

too
“ •* J. McMurr y,
for I) Rockwell, 2 00 

By Rev. Jas. Tweed v —
Wm. Johnson l.on 
George Tuckcr 2 O »

received I 
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Address h> Governor Archibald.—At 
I ort Garry on the 6th uit.J ioverhor Archibald 
held a levee, on which çecasion he read his com
mission and was presented with an address by 
the Council of Assiniboine, to which His Ex
cellency made a suitable reply.

PER TELEGRAPH.

Nicholas Holland 0 50 
Wni.H. Patterson 2.34 

Bv Rev. John Read—

Railway and Town Bonds BRITISH WOOLLEN HAIL.
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EUROPEAN.
London, Sept, 27, midnight.—There are re

ports of several combats in the suburbs of 
Paris on Sunday last, in which the French for
ces gained very important victories, capturing 
tour redoubts and several guns.

Marshal Bazaine does not recognize the pre
sent Government in France.

Jules Favre’s official report of his conference 
with Count Bismarck shows that their views 
arc entirely irreconcilable.

Rome, Sept. 27.—The city is quiet, and con
fidence is returning in business eirclvs. The 
Pope and the Cardinals now ohow themselves 
in public again.

London, Sept. 27.--A deputation of work
ingmen waited upott Mr. Gladstone to-day. and Thomas 
urged him to m ‘dilate between Germany and 
France.

Queen Victoria yielding to public sentiment 
has written a letter of condolence to the Em
press of the French.

London, Sept. 28, p. m.—Stratsburg cap
itulated this morning. Four hundred and iiltx - 
one officers and 17,UÛ0 men laid down their 
arms. The place will be occupied by the Prus
sians'

The Prussians are also said to occupy Or
leans.

Paris is entirely hemmed in.
Public sympathy in England is growing so 

rapidly in favor ot France that the Ministry arc 
beginning to give a wav to the pressure, and 
a meeting of the Cabinet lias been called to 
consider the situation,

Mr. Bruce. Home Secretary. Henry Bulwer 
and other public men, indicated in speeches and 
letters, that England may shortly he forced to 
interefere.

The authorities of the war office are in con
sultation with the. Boaid of Works over the 
plans for complete fortification in London.

London, Sept. .So. midnight.—Last Tues
day, southwest of Paris, the French forces at
tacked a portion of the ( 'rown Prince, and 
after a desperate engagement utterly defeat
ed it.

The French captured five thousand prisoners, 
including some ot the officer* of the Prince’s 
stall" and fitly guns.

The Crown Prince retired from Versailles, 
retreating across the Seine.

Are ui area hie incident of the battle was the 
mutiny ot the Baden troops in the face of the 
enemy.

The final decision arrived at in the Cabinet 
was, that nothing could now be done, as it was 
not expedient to recognize the only, govern
ment with which any relations could be aypre
sent established in France.

1 he result has caused great excitement in 
London, and a new demomtrations are looked 
fpr of a more serious character than those al
ready chronicled.

London. Oct. 1.—The reported battle and 
french victory, near Paris, Wednesday and, 
Thursday, is false.

Advices by balloon from Paris are up to 2. p. 
in., yesterday. All was quiet and the city de
fended by over hall a million men. There is 
neither butter nor fruit to be had anywhere in 
the city, and fresh jneat will soon be scarce.
I here is, however no lack of salted provisions 
and of llour there is a supply tor six months.

It is thought that the Prussians are prepar
ing tor a gran I attack on Pans from the north.

King William yesterday forwarded the fol-! 
lowing from his headquarters at f re ivies :

Early this morniug the French made a sortie 
against the troops of the 5th Prussian corps, 
while the 6th corps was attacked by three bat- * 
talions ; at the same time a brigade made de
monstration against the corps. At the end of 
two hours the French took shelter under the 
guns of the fort.

The Crown Prince commanded the Prus-

Uct. I.—Consols 91 1-8.
Advices from Tiensten report that the Chin

ese have refused the Ultimatum of the French 
and arc preparing for war. The French are 
in the meantime awaitiug orders from the Go
vernment before proceeding to extremities.

A despatch received in this city to-day from 
Bombay, mentions the death of Lord Mayo,
Viceroy of India.

Mudkid, Oct. 1.—The ravages ol Vomito are 
increasing on the Mediterranean (’oast ; up
wards of 120,(XK) persons have left Barcelona.

Rome, Oct. 2.—The Pope declines to quit 
Rome, and will remain at the Castle ot St. An
gelo with an Italian Guard, liis health is ex
cellent.

London, Oct. 3rd, p.m.—Consols 92 1-2.
Liverpool markets quiet. Corn 28s. 9d.

Later advices from Prussian - headquarters 
around Paris show that the army is quietly clos
ing around the city. They have made no ef
fort thus far to bombard. The Prussians took 
five hundred prisoners in front ol Paris in the 
action ot Saturday.

Returns of the voting in Rome yesterday 
show over 5U,OOU votes m favor of Italian uni
ty, and less than fifty against.—Several monks 
and priests voted yeas.

News from Metz confirm excellent condition 
of Bazaine’s army. A corps of 1(HJ,000 Ger
mans is now forming at Toul, designated to 
operate against Lyons.

3.00
By Rev. J. V. Jost— 
Fletcher Thompson 2 00 
By Rev. G. M. Burruit. 

Win. Came, 1.50

Two or three doses of “ Sheridan’s Cavalry 
Condition Powders" will cure a horse of any 
common cough or cold, and the very worst 
cases may be cured in a few weeks. We know 
this from experience.

Brown Bros. & Co., Halifax, N. S. ; Thomas 
Guest, Yarmouth ; George Gunn, Truro; J. 
W. Webb. Windsor; George Taylor, Wey
mouth ; J. W. Jackson, New Glasgow ; Fred. 
Fraser, Pictou ; W. R. Watson, Charlottetown, 
P. E. I. ; N. A. Borden & Co., Canning ;

McK inlay, Suinmerside, P. E. I. ; 
George C. Mont, jr., Fredericton, N. B. All 
the St. John, N. B. Druggists sell Selee’s Hair 
Life, the most reliable Hair Restorer known,— 
so say all the druggists, and those who use it. 

Sep. 14, 3m.

$1,000 000 Security for $100, 
000 Debt.

The first mortgage bonds o» the J
St. St*phfx Railway Company. Guaran 

teed by tub Tows of St. Stepheh'* are be- I
cora:n_r a favorite security, some leading Capitalists I 
of var ous y aits ot this Province ami of Nova I 
Ncotia have already invested largely in them.

H-ving, Itelore potting these bonds upon the 
market undvr the direction of one of our most re- 

Thos. Me Mu lieu 2.00 liable Legal Advisors, made the fullest enquiry as 
James Dodson 1.00 ,to the issue and endorsation ot these bonds, I have 

___ ; much pleasure in recommending them as an invest
ment that will, I think, give the utmost security 
and satbfa tion.

These t>onds are still offered at 95. The interest 
for even months only added. Parties purchasing 
before the first of the month will get the ac
crued interest for the present month in addi
tion to the FIVE PER CENT DISCOUNT from the 
face of the bond>, and these have now only about
FIFTEEN AND A HALF YEARS TO RUN, they wiU he 
found to YIELD OVER f»i PER CENT INTEREST PER 
ANNUM.

Parties inventing for Estates cannot find security 
paying the same rate of interest, that will t>e more 
reliable. For additional information see advertise 
nient elsewhere in this paper, or apply by letter or 
otherwise x>.

C. W WF.TMORF.,
In2 Prince William Street, St. John,

Pbcenix Square, Fredericton.
Julv 6.

isa 184

3 00
By Rev. W. C Dntcber, 

M'rhael Y'oung 1 00 
David Gillis, 1.00

2.00

Sfiarriaae*.
On the 27th Sept’r, by the Rev. J. A. Rogers, 

Mr. Will m Charles Bishop, to Miss Amelia Jaue 
Lumlie t, both of Halifax.

On the 3rd itrst , by the Rev. J. A Rogers, Mr. 
William Sperry Yog 1er, to Mias Eliza Ann N is bet, 
both ot Petite Riviere.

At Burlington, Hants Co. on Thmsday 29th, by 
Rev. John McMurr y, Mr. William Shearer, to 
Miss Ann Jane Barker, eldest daughter of Mr. 
Peter Barker.

At the same place, on the same day, by the same, 
Mr. Joseph 11. Nichols, to Mi s Emily Card, 
(laughter of Mr. John B. C t 1.

At the Wesleyan Chapel, Selmah, Hants Co , on 
the 29t'i Sept r by the Rev. John Curne, as*isted 
L>y the Rcvds J. A. Mosher, and J. McG. McKay, 
Mr. Lewis B. Coch-an, fon of A. M Cochran, 
Ksq , of Maitland, to Sarah C., daughter of George 
Anderson, Et>q., of Musquoduh it Harbor.

At the house of the bride, on the 21st ult , by the 
Rev. P. Prestwood, Mr. John Hobbs, ot Charlotte
town, to Miss Eliza Jane Webster, of St-aiIvtowu, 
P. E. Island.

On the 28th ult., by Rev. I). A. Steele, A. M., 
Geo. P. Nelson, Esq., of Truro, t > Florence, daugh
ter of Nat ha . T upper, Esq., M. D

On the 14 h inst., at tiie Presbyterian Church, 
Lower Londonderry, by the Rev. A. L. Wvli_>, J. 
I). Ross M. 1). ot Halifax, to Ruth, daughter of 
K. N. B. McLellan, Esq , Londonderry.

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM,
174 Aig> le Street, Halifax.

Just received from England a fresh supplv of 
Wes Iv’s HYMNS .also BIBLES and HYMNS 
liound together- Among the former may he found 
a new style, very cheap 32 mo, cloth, selling at 30 
cents.

Also, Wesleyan Catechisms, No 1 and 2. 
Methodist Scholars Hymn Book, cheap od., 90 cts. 

per dot.
Memoirs of Mary Bele Hodgson, paper covers 7 

cents, cloth 15 cts.
Sunday School Magazine, bound for 1969, $21* cts. 
Memoir of Rev. M. C. Taylor, by Rev.

B Helier, $1.05
Memorials of Mrs. Treffry, by Jas A.

McDonald, $1.50
“ “ Josiah Liddlo, “ “ fO 75

THE CLASS AND THE DESK, a Manual for 
Sunday School Teachers, by Ja ta» .Co in per

$1.80 
SI 50A M,

0.80
l.oo
0 70 
0.70 
0.60 
0 60

iiitalbs.
At Lower Horton, Sept’r 6th, after a href illness, 

Sarah A., eldest daughter oi J. B. Bowser, aged 
1 :» year*.

At \\ ood<tovk, N. B , on the 13th Septeml«?r, of 
Consumption, John XV. Connell, son ot the la v 
Bon. Jeremiah M. Cornell, aged 25 years and 8 
months.

At We tehestcr, Cumberland Co., on the 22nd 
•nst., Jacob Purdv, Esq., in the 84th y arof his 
age.

Of consumption, at Midjie, on 26th inst., after a 
long and tedi us illness, which she lx>re with forti
tude, firmly relying upon the mcfiis of her Re
deemer, Aletia, fourth daughter of Mr. Moure Mc
Donald, aged 25 y urs.

items.

PORT OF HALIFAX.
Alt HIVED.

EDITOR’S NOTICES, 6c.
1. Truro Wesleyan Dinner and Tea—7 

last Thursday, Bro. Read—writes—“ Our Din 
ner was a success. W-e realized over $700.00. 
The trustees feel greatly encouraged.”

2. Avondale Bazaar, Dlxxf.r, Tea, Ac., 
on Thursday next the 6th inst. We are sure 
that our spirited friends in that flourishing part 
of the Province will be prepared to entertain 
all who may visit the commodious Drill Room 
at the Dale on the day above named, in first 
rate style. For particular* see the last adver
tisement on this page.

Missionary Rltoki*.—We are pleased to 
be allowed to say that these are at length be
ginning to come from the Bindery, so that we 
hope to be able to send supplies to all the Cir
cuits as soon as opportunities for forwarding 
present themselves. It will be well fur the 
Brethren to instruct us how their parcels mav 
be sent to their respective Circuits, it should 
be remembered that they cannot now be for
warded, as they could two or three years a^o, 
free by mail.

3^ The Sunday School Advocate is 
published on the second and fourth Saturdays 
ot every month, by the Rev. Samuel Rose, at 
the Wesleyan Book Room, Toronto.

TERMS :
1 copy and under 25, to one add. 39c pr vo. 

25 copies and upwards, “ “ 25 “
These are the prices at the office of pub îca- 

tion exclusive of postage. The new postal 
law, which commenced on first ol January. 
186.9, requires that all periodicals must be pre
paid by stamp at the office of publication ; the 
amount of postage will therefore have to be re
mitted with the price of the paper.

The Book Steward of the Conference of Eas
tern British America, has made an arrangement 
with the publisher ot this very superior Child’s 
Paper, by which he will be enabled to supply it 
hereafter at the following rates, postage pre
paid—

6 copies to one address $2.00.
13............................ 4.00.

. 25   7.50.
50   15.00.

100   29.U0.
The volumne begins with the 1st October

Tuesday' Sept ,27—Ship City of Hulifar, Cum
in inger, Liverjiool ; schrs Thetis, Evans, Ne- fid ; 
Margaret Aim. lvi g, Victoria Mme* ; Merlin- 
Vog 1er, Petite Riviere ; Hope, Xevil c, Annap dis ; 
Four Brothers, Muggah, Sydney; Harriet, Samp
son,,St Peters ; Quickstep, KruM, Mahotie Bnv.

Wednesday, 28—Barque Elizabeth, Decker, Bhil- 
odeiphiu ; schrs Edwiu & Eva, Cochran,, Deroc- 
rara Ale>one, Rood Labrador ; Furrst Queen, 
Petipas, Pictou ; Lady Caroline, Brown, Mahoue 
Bay ; Wave, Evans, Sydney ; Antelope, Samp
son, Aricbat ; Francis, Buffet Nvwtid-

r ThunMuy, 29- Schrs Volunteer. Burgess, New 
York; Golden West, Richard, Boston ; Victory, 
Thompson, Bay St George ; I rial, Bond, Chester ; 
Tropic Bird, Young, Port Hood; 11 Newell, Me 
Phe.son, Pictou ; M Oriniston ; Ho|*ewell, N Syd
ney ; Vivace, Rom key, do ■ Alert, W«lker. Arichat; 
Euxine, Martell, L'Ardoise ! Mermaid, Ferguson, 
Chatham Bloomer. Cummingham, Canso ; Belle! 
Brandom, North Bay.

Friday, 30—Stmrs M A Stair, Donne, Yar
mouth; Delta, Hunter, N Sydney ; barque MB 
Alnion, Cattivy do; hrigts Charlotte, Piccard, do ; 
Leader* David, do ; schrs Louisa, Ba cam, do ; Ninth 
of June. Boudrot, do ; Rose, Grime#, do ; 1) Grant 
Me Each ran, do ; Resident, Oliver. Whitehead ; J 
W Giffin Atwood, Boston ; (Conservative, Farrell, 
Glare Bay ; Catherine, Martell, Cow B .y ; Lark! 
Shepherd, do; Mariant, McDonald, Augtiigosh ; 
Gipsy Bride, Watt, Chatham ; Ellen, G odwin! 
Gu v shore* ; Sea Slipper, Hebb, Mahone Bay ; Ve*l 
ta, Hall, Cow Bay ; Swallow, Brock, Arichat ; E 
K Brown, Morine, Port Med wav.

Saturday, Oct. 1.—Stiur Alhambra, Wright 
Oharluîtetowu PEI; ship Forres: King, Mer, 
nain, London, 24 days ; brigts Alert, Hopewell; 
Porto Rico ; Sebastopol, Gerrior, North Sydney ’ 
•chrs Sea Flower, Boudrot, Pictou ; Annie Grieve,, 
i »e>raond Uowrie Mmes ; Zenobia, Gibbs, Gowrie 
Min » ; Mary Elizabeth, King, Victoria Mine# 
Susan, Carter, Bay of Mauds, N F ; Villager,; 
Ritcey, Glace Bay ; Volunteer, Pert us, North Md-’ 
ney ; Serene, Leblanc, Sydney ; Golden Rule, 
fvoin Bay Chaleur ; Emma, Burke Sydney.

Sunday, Oct. 2.—Stmr City of Huliiax, Jamieson, 
St John s N F , schr Eliza, Joyce, Sydney

Monday, Oct. 3.—Strar Chase, Mulligan, Port
land ; brigt Athul&nka, Laogeuburg, Cow Bay 
schrs Eliza, Joyce, Sydney ; A,ary Elizabeth, C«pe: 
Breton ; Volunteer, hvduey, C B ; Chester. Caw- 
lin, Sydney ; Mary, Sydney.

CLEARED.

Sept 28—B'igt Hugh-a-Ballagh, Howard. Moo 
treal ; Marcella, MeEuehr..n, V W Indies ; schrs, 
Adelaide, Taylor, Cow Bay ; Sea Bird, Messenger, 
Mahoue Bay ; Native, Muggah, Sydnev ; Smiling 
Water, Kitcy, Canso ; Petite Riviere, Crowell, Bar
rington.

Sept 29—Brig Fawn, Doat, Jamaica ; schrs S G 
Irwin, Boucher, New rid ; Welveme Return, Reeves, 
do ; Pride ot the North, Young, do ; Havelock! 
Townsend, Louishurg ; P L G, ( ruikshank, River 
Bourgeois, and Baddevk ; Fanny, tiagi.all, Syd
ney ; Levi Hart, Put. hit son, Cape Cunso ; Ladv 
Caroline, Bruhm, Mahone Bay.

hept. 30 —Barks Courier, (N G), Mohr, Liver
pool, G B via Ship Harbor ; Mary. Cashon, Liver
pool, G B ; brigt Lizzie, O’Brien, Jamaica ; schrs 
Brave, Hake, St John’s N F ; Thetis, Evans, Rose 
Blanche, N F ; Extant, Jensen, Fortune Bay ; 
Edwin & Eva, McEachren, Sydney ; Antelope. 
>atn. son, Arichat ; Sarah, Doyle, Port Hood via 
Isaac’s HurUrr and Port ilawkeebury ; Sea Slip
per, Hebb, Mahone Bay.

Oct. I.—Muir Alhambra, Wright, Boston.
Oct. 3—Schrs Rival, Smith, Liverpool; Uuitv 

McDonald. Margaret* ; Fotest Queen, Petipus, 
Pictou ; ship N & E Gardder, Jourucay, Yar-, 
mouth, N S.

Gray, 2 vols.
Men of Faith by Luke H Wiseman 
Kidders Homiletics, 11.25.

Aud from Boston, United States.
History of the Huguenots by W C Martin, i 

“ “ f nglEh Puritans *•
God’s Word Written bv Rev. E Gar belt, M.A.
The Parables of our Lord Explained, by Rev.

F. Iiourdillon, M. a.
The Sabbath, by Rev. James Gilfillan 
Memoir of Summerlield,
The Godly Pastor, Life of Ilallevk,
Memoir of l)r. Puvson,
Memoir of James Brumerd Taylor,
The P- stor's Wife, a Memoir of Mrs. Sherman 0.50 
M'-moir of Harlan Page 0.40
Baxter’s Saint. Rest, 0 60

*" f'.dl to the Unconverted 0.25
Dr. Spragues Lcttters a Daughter, 0.40
The Young Man from Home, by John

Angel James, 0 40
The Anxious inquirer, hy the same * 0.35
The Christian Serving God in his Business 0.20 
Lytouville, or the Irish Bov in Canada, 0.60

&c., &c. &c.
Friends are requested to call and examine our 

Stock, or to send their orders, The utmost paius 
will !>e taken to meet their wishes.

Oct 1st, 1870.

stl a hi Tannery”
Anil other Real Estate

Sackville, Westmorland County, )
New Brunswick. ' (

Between the hours of one and four o’clock, p. m., 
on the twenty-third day of November next, on 
the Premises of James Au*r, Sack ville, the fol
lowing properties will he sold at Public Auction.

rST. All the 8:earn Tannery Premises, lately 
held by Jas. R. Aver, compri ing a Freehold 

Lot. of libout half an acre, with a large two storv 
Tannery thereon, now furnished with a Steam Eti- 

gifje, Splitter, Bark Mill, &c. This is a most valu
able property, situated near the centre of the vil
lage, and affording every facility for a profitable and 
extensive business. Also : A large shop, contain
ing sales room and work rooms, in which Harness 
and Shoe Making are now carried on.

2nd. A small Lot of Land, adjoining the above, 
with a Cottage thereon, (known as the Duncan 
Property.)

3rd. The Homestead Lot of the late James Ayer, 
deceased, con aining about 13 acre* of well tilled 
Land, with Dwelling House aud outbuildings 
thereon.

4th. The Dwelling House and Lot, now oCcn* 
pied by Jame-< It. Ayer.

5th. A valuable Lot of M ;r*h Land,
23 acres) at Log Lake.

6. Thirty acres of Wilderness Laud, ucar the 
Village.

The buildings aboke mentioned are all iu good 
repair.

The purchaser of the Tannery will have the 
chance of buying a good lot of Bark, now on hand.

Terms : Twenty-bve per cent. Cash. Balance 
in 6 and 12 months.

Further information can he obtained on applica
tion to the subscribers.

THUS. BAIRD,
RGB T. BELL,
THUS. PICKARD 

Saokvilie, 27th Sept., 1870.
0vt5.

Granville Street. u
JUST RECEIVED, A LARGE STOCK 0F-

z
TWEEDS,

Suitabl e for the present and coming Season,

to which we would iueiie the attention of purchasers before buying elsewhere.

HOSIERY.
We have also received several cases of

CAIST ADI A1ST

SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,
WHICH WILL BE DISPOSED OP ON REASONABLE TERMS.

NEW GOODS
front the ENGLISH MARKETS per each 

Mail Steamer.
NO

Halifax, Aug 10, 1870.

KNOX * JORDAN.

(about

Trustees.

sep29.

99—GRANVILLE STREET—99

Dry Goods for Fall of 1870.
Wholesale and Retail.

We have now nearly completel our FALL 
STUCK cf about 100 PACKAGES. A# these 
goods have all becu carefully purchased since the 
late reduction in prices in the European Markets, 
we are enabled to offer to the WHOLESALE 
TRADE.

Special Inducemeats !
To the Retail Trade we need only intimate that 

our Stock this seasou will be found
THK MOST XXTBXBITS AUD COMPLETE

that we have ever imported.

Mantle Making and Millinery.
Executed on the Premiles in Style, Quality and 

Neatneea equal to any in "the citv.
Gets SMITH" BROS.

Richardson’s New Method
FOR THE

PIANOFORTE.
Excelling in popularity all instruction hooks for 

the piano. There is hardly a home in this country 
containing a pianoforte without this celebrated 
hook. Annual sale 25,00) and the demand is in
creasing. Published with both American and Fo
reign fingering, in separate editions.

Prite $3.75 Sent post-paid en receipt of price.
September 28.

The Methodist Family.
The Book Steward has much pleasure in an

nouncing to those who have been asking for this 
most excellent little periodical, that he is length 
prepared to receive and fill orders for it.

Price per year if taken from the Book Room, 30 
cents.

Price per year if sent by mail, postage paid 
single copy 50 cents.

Price per year if sent b> mail, postage paid 5 
collies $2 00 and at the rate of 40 cents for each 
add! tonal copy iu the same parcel. Payablt in all 
cases in advance.

iky Orders are reqaestef. Eight numbers of the 
1st volume can be itntnedia elv sent.

Friends who have sent us orders which have not 
een tilled are requested now to renew them with 
the required advance pavments.

Wesleyan Book H 'om, >74 Argyle Street.
Halifax, Sept. 10, 1870.

JUDSUŸS

SIMPLE DYES
FOR THE PEOPLE

(itEOISTEKKD.)
Aro undoubtedly the mo*t useful article ever of

fered to the publ;C.
XnyoiH- e;m ixr Ihem.

The only house in the dty where firiKleee Tailors 
Trimmings can be bad.

Haberdashery,
And a number of other article* too numerous to mention.

Warp,

Mar 26, 1870,

All colours always on hand and at the lowest prices.

E. W. CHIPMAN & CO.

WHOLESALE
Dry Goods Warehouse.

Anderson, Billing & Co.
Have now nearlv completed their

FALL STOCK
found well furnished

packages received by S. S 
received b

Which will be 
department.

In addition to 130 
• Dorian” they have received by the Sidenian and 
City of Baltimore, 51 packages.

On hand, a large quantity of

Travis’ Sublime Colloid.
For washing all kinds of colored fabrics.

95 and 97 GRANVILLE 8TKEJ2T. 
September 28.

X Anything can be dyed with them 
in a few minute-, witho t soiling the 
hands In England “ Judaou's 
Dye* ' ore as “ Household Words.” 
Articles of clothing tliut have been 
TiUf aside as faded and ageless, may 
be made neatly equal to new, by 

merely following tne simple direcûo i* appended 
to each bottle of l)>e.

Names of Colors
Magenta, Mauve, Violet, Scarlet, Green. Slue 
Purple, Pink, Crimson, brown, Ctnary, Orange.

Black. Puc»\Lavender,S|ate.
PRICK SIXPENCE PER BOTTLE.

M«y be had of Druggists and storekeepers 
throughout the world ; or wholesale of 
OAN1EL JUDaON à SON, Southwark Street, 

« L radon.
N. R. A «small botil j of color will dye 12yds 

of Bonnet Rihhon.
%* b-ee that i«»n get Jndson’s Simple Dyes, 

the w mderful popularity of which has caused nu 
merous inferior imitations, which are calculated »o 
injure l*o h buyers anu seller*.

Ask for our Caial gue of Instruction* how t 
nse the Dye for twenty diff «rent p»*nose*.

JUDSON'S SIMPLE DYES.
Agent, Avery Brown & Co., Halifax, N. 8.
Get 20

SMITH’S

AMERICAN 01IHIS
Are distinguished from all other reed instru 

meat* bv their
' SUPERIOR POWER,

BEAUTIFUL TONE.
PERFECT ACTION, asd 

TASTEFUL EXTERIOR.
No other instrument* are so carefully “ voiced” 

and tuned ; and none can give at once such full 
and such delicate combinations of tone. Their 
sub-bass, in particular, whether manual or pedal, i* 
unappro chable.

The medianicism is all carefully finished under- 
the personal supervision oi the proprietors.

For these reasons the AMERICAN ORGAN sa
tisfies the artistic as well as the practical sense.

Those who are looking for musical instrument*, 
should, in justice to themeelves, examiee thin mi»- 
let work.

A Thorough Comparison Invited
a* to nil the points of superiority claimed for

An Illustrated Circular, containing full descrip
tions and prices, will be sent post-paid, on applica
tion. 8. D. k H. W. SMITH,

Bostox, Ma**.
Oy C. E. Gates, Agent for the Province. For 

sale in Halifax by S. SELDEN. aug 17

MOLASSES, SUGAR, Ac.
Th-cargo ofschooaer “ Herbert " from Antigua, 

now lending :
101 pool choice Retailing MOLASSES,
60 barrele Prime SUDAKS,
2o do tamarind*.

—Ai SO—mow IT.BB—
10 barrel» No. 1 Pearl Barley,

Nn. 1 Scotch Pearl Barley,
No- 1 Pot do,
B Pol do.

Pur «ale by
JOSEPH 8. BELCHER.

10 do
20 do
10 do

aag 17

THE Committee of the British American Book 
and 1 ract Society dee ire to employ an eeroeat 

Christian man aa a Colporte or in this dty. Ap-

£licanooa may be made through the Secretary, Mr. 
IcBean, at the Depository 66 Granville Street.
•ep 11.

EIGHT PER CENT FEB ANN. 
IN GOLD.

Free from U 8 Government Tex-
THE BALANCE OF THE ISSUE OF

$1,600,000
Of the 8t. Joseph and Weaver 

ttily Railroad Company,
now ton sail nr tub caDinaieeaD

These are a 30-year linking fund bond, leaned 
only upon a completed road, and bear eight per 
cent, intereat in gold, payable on the 15th Alignât 
and 15th February, in New York, London, or Frank
fort, and are free from tax Theae bonds an in 
denomination» of 51,000 and $500, coupons or 
registered, and secured by nn absolute and only 
mortgage npon the entire line, including all de
scription of Rolling Stock and Equipments. This 
road is III miles in length, the largest portion of 
which ia completed and successfully operated in the 
daily running of regular trains, tbs earnings of 
which sre now in exosas of the intereat liabiliiw on 
this issue of bonds ; over

$.1,500,000
Has already been expended upon this road from 
Stock Subscriptions sod Donations. The Com
pany»™ entirely free from debt. We unhesitatingly 
recommend them, snd will furnish pamphlets, mens 
and nil information. 1 ’

Price »7 1-2 and accrued interest la enrnocy.
W. P. CONVERSE â CO- 

no. 54 rini »T., asw mu 
TANNER * CO.,

NO. 49 WALL ST., xiw TOBU 
June 15 1870 3m

Superior Pastry Flour;
Just received per N. S. R. via. Piéton

100 Barre'. " HARVEY'S" EXTRA,
25 •• •• UAXA1L" XXX.

Becnivwkper “ Car lotte" this week :
600 barrels Fresh Ground FLOURS.

B-C HAMILTON* CO,
•cp M II» Lower Water Street

Bazaar at Avondale.

1HE mrm-er, ani friends of tbs Wesley so 
Church u Avondale, coo tern plats holding a 

B.zsar in the coamodiée» Drill Room et the 
Dale, oa THURSDAY, the $th of October. Every 
pains will be taken by the Committee to reader 
>he occasion moat agreeable aad worthy of public 
pstrooage.

Articles both Fancy and Usefal will be for sala.
Dinner and Tea Tablet

will be spread, also Confectionary and aboies 
Fruit» will be on hand.

As theobje-tof this Baisar is to liqaidsM the 
debt on th; Parsonage, the Committee feel earn 
that with; the attraction <hey can fnraiah at ihe 
Dale, that the project will be a iaccess. Arrange 
meats will be made to secure return tickets for all 
■bo may wish to visit the Baser both from the 
Eastern and Western line of Raibeed.

Aa the tidrs both morning tad treeing will be 
seitabl- ro cross u> ibe Dais from Windsor, ion- 
teyaocs will be in wai ing at high waior no ting 
sod evening for the accommodation of asusagsrs 
in Windsor U • 14a a The trip will oaJy oc
cupy n few miuuiee ia comfortable bonis.

The committee hope to secern the able ami-t
ana of theesceileet Windsor Band to add le the

m GUAM STREET.
Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods Warehouse.

W. CHIPMAN & CO.
Having completed tkeir Importations for Sprin® and Summer invite purchasers to inepeet their 

UrgeJuDd varied Block of DRY GOODS» consisting of the follouing vis. :

DRESS GOODS,
One of the largest and best assortment in th®*dtj,

Cloths, Tweeds, Waterproof, &c.
All shad* sod prica.

Millinery,
The finest selection in the city.

Staple Goods,
Of all descriptions, cheap and good.

Ready-made Clothing,
In great variety.

Gents’ Outfitting Goods,
Of the latest styles.

Carpets and Rugs,
A large stock, and well assorted.

Tailors’ Trimmings,



OLD AND NEW THOUGHT.

The language of antiquity i« not like the 
language of our own time» : the language of 
the East i* not like the language of the West ; 
and unless we make allowance for this we 
cannot but misinterpret the utterances ol the 
most famous teachers and poets of the human 
race. The same words do not mean the same 
in Anglo-Saxon and English, in Latin and 
French ; much leu can we expect that the 
words of any modem language should be the 
exact équivalante of an ancient Semetic lan
guage, such as thé Hebrew of the Old Testa
ment. Ancient words and ancient thoughts— 
for both go together—hare not yet arrived at 
that stage of abstraction in which, for instance 
active powers, whether natural or supernatur
al, can be represented in any but a personal 
and more or less human form. When we speak 
of a temptation from within or without, it was 
more natural for the ancients to speak of a 
tempter whether in a human or in an animal 
form ; when we speak ol the ever-present help 
of God, they call the Lord their rock, their 
fortress, their buckler, their high tower ; what 
with us is a heavenly message, or a godsend, 
was to them a winged messenger ; what we 
call Divine guidance, they speak of as a pillar 
of a cloud to lead the way, and a pillar of light 
to give them light—a refuge from the storm 
and a shadow from the beat. What is really 
meant is no doubt the same, and the fault is 
ours, not theirs, if we wilfully misinterpret the 
language of ancient prophets, if we persist in 
understanding their words in their outward and 
material as poet only, and forget that before 
language had sanctioned a distinction between 
the concrete and the abstract, between the pure
ly epiritual as opposed to the coarsely material, 
the intention of the speakers comprehends both 
the concrete and the abstract, both the materi
al and the epiritual, in a manner which has be
come quite strange to us, though it lives on in 
t he language of every true poet. Unless we 
make allowance for this mental parallax, all 
our readings in the ancient skies will be and 
must be erroneous. May I believe that it can 
be proved that more than half of the difficulties 
in the history of religious thought owe their 
origin to this constant misinterpretation of an
cient language by modem language, of ancient 
thought by modem thought.—Max Muller's 
Lectures on the Science uf Religion.

MEN OF HOT HEARTS.

The earnestness of the adherents of errors is 
enough to crimsom our cheeks. It is not long 
since thirty young Jesuits (imitating the men 
of the solemn League and Covenant, nigh three 
centuries ago) opened a vein in their arms, and 
dipping their pens in their own blood, wrote a 
letter to their Superior, announcing their wil
lingness to go wherever he was pleased to send 
them. Will not the true “ Order of Jesus ’’ 
send forth an increasing number of illustrations 
of kindred earnestness *

“ We need men of hot hearts to tell ol the 
love of Jesus,-’ was the appeal sent home by 
some Chinese converts, the other day. This is 
what the Church needs—what the world need» 
—“ Men of hot hearts.” 

i “ I would ye were hot,” is the Master’s cry.
/ If we are to succeed, we must be on fire 
about it. Dr. Araot. of Edinburgh, tells of 
his being at a railway station one day, and wea
ried of wating for the train to move, be asked 
one of the men what the trouble was. “Is 
there a want of water ?”

“Plenty of water, sir,” was the prompt re
ply, “ but it’s no’ bilin."

That's the trouble with the Church to-day. 
There’s abundance of machinery—the engine 
is all in order, the train is all made up, the men 
are at their posts—“ there’s plenty of water, 
but it’s no bilin." The great motive power is 
wanting. We need to heap on the fuel of sound 
doctrine ; not shavings ol sentiment which may 
make a big blaze only to go out as quick, but 
the solid logs of fundamental troth—trunks, 
if you will.

But we need yet more the fire—to be baptiz
ed with the Holy Ghost as with fire.

“ Come Holy Spirit. Heavenly Dove,
With a 1 thy quickening powers ;

Come shed abroad a Saviour's love,
And that will kindle ours.”

THE THREE GREAT ENGLISH 
LAWYERS.

It is rumored in England that Lord Hathcr- 
ly, the Lord Chancellor, is about to resign. 
He is very pious, belongs to the High Church 
party, and attends the early services in West
minister Abbey daily. He is childless and a son 
of Sir Matthew Wood, a former distinguished 
Lord Mayor of London. If Lord Hatherly 
should resign, it is thought that he would be 
succeeded by Sir Renndell Palmer, who is con
fessedly at the head of the English bar, and a 
man of wonderful capacity for work. His in
come from his practice is enormous, $500 being 
the price of an opinion from him. He is the 
eon of a country gentleman, and, in spite of 
his multifarious duties, finds time to teach 
class of poor boys in a Sunday school every 
Sabbath, and has compiled “ A Book of 
Praises," which is • standard work in the 
ehurch. His methodical ways, laborious appli
cation and iron constitution enable him to 
transact an amount of business which would 
crush a dozen ordinary men. Sir John Duke 
Coleridge, the Solicitor General, stands high in 
private life, and, like S. T. Hartley, and all 
the Coleridges, is a man of fine order of intel
lect. His father, the Right Hon. Sir John 
Coleridge, was a distinguished Judge, and hav
ing designed hls.talented son for the bar, sent 
him to Oxford, where his versatility of talent at 
once made him a reputation. He is also a 
member of Parliament from Exeter, and makes 
about 160,000 a year.

h1s stupidity, his carelessness or his ignorance ? 
And are these things moral virtues ?

Has a man any right to make himself wret
ched, to people the world with horrors, to be 
a nuisance to himself and everybody about him 
because he lacks the sense to control bis appe
tite or the energy to lake sufficient exercise to 
keep his liver healthy ? One of these days we 
shall come to the conclusion that the snarling, 
fretful, ill-tempered or complaining and depres
sed victim is not merely to be pitied but de
serves to be punished as be is. He may be ve
ry devotional in his way. He may make high 
pretensions to piety and religious feeling, but 
he is nunc the less a nuisance, and on the whole 
dyspeptic piety is as unhealthy as any other 
dyspeptic thing.

Commend us to the good-humored inan, who 
feels, in some degree, satisfied with the world 
and his life in it, and who thinks men and wo
men are generally good and pleasant creatures 
whom it is good to know and meet ; who be
lieves they mean well toward him, as he cer
tainly does toward them ; who is ready to give 
and take in the struggle of life in a hearty 
cheerful way ; and who has an outspoken sort 
of conviction that it is no part of God’s service 
to fret and whine, and no mark of deep piety 
to worry everybody into misery.

There are serious things enough in lile, we 
all confess. It is a battle at the best, a rough, 
hard fight, with pain, injustice, wrong, wret
chedness, sin, the devil and such like ; and 
“ The canniest gate in the strife is sair. There's 
little to jest about in these things, and any one 
may be excused for taking the thing very so
berly, and fighting out hie small share of the 
battle in a very grim sort of style. It is all 
dead earnest—we know tliat well enough, and 
the issue is life or death.

But the bravest soldier has always a certain 
cheerfulness and fights better because he has. 
One needs a little ot the wine of life to 
strengthen his heart in the struggle. He is 
God’s soldier, too, and the issue is certain if he 
keep up good heart and hope and fight away 
faithfully. The springs of tears and laughter 
lie close togeter, and a healthy nature origi
nates the one as promptly as the other. Take 
it all toget her there is a good deal to be thank
ful for in this lile, and there is a fair amount of 
right good enjoyment, loyal and thankful enjoy
ment, to be got out of it if one keeps his eyes 
open, and looks after it.

It is the peculiarity of a good-natured man 
that he does this. He can be as grim as any
body when necessary, but he does not think it 
necessary to be grim all the time. He does 
not make bedfellows of his troubles, nor carry 
his sorrows and disappointments in bundles un
der hie arms round the streets. It is his mis
fortune, to be taken, on this account, for a 
light person sometimes, for an uneamest man, 
a man who laughs and jests and is “ undigni
fied."

As a matter of fact the most earnest men that 
have ever lived, the man whose terrible ear
nestness has shaken the world, have o ten been 
brimful of good humor, of mirth and merry- 
heartedness. Luther is an exmaple, but Only- 
one. There are scores. A man works best 
when he works cheerily. When sailors have a 
particulasv heavy anchor to weigh, or an unu
sually rebellious sail to haul home, on a stormy- 
night, tho work always goes on best with a 
song.

We believe in good-humored people. We 
believe in their work, In its wisdom and perfor
mance. They, in the long run, will win. The 
despairing is half defeated already. 11 A mer
ry heart is better than much com and bean 
land,” said a man whom the world misjudged 
as a jester all his life, but whose jests were se
rious wisdom. Let a man thank God for the 
possession, for the good balance ol soul and 
body, that enables him to carry such a heart in 
his breast.

Half the wrongs, miseries and meannesses, 
that curse this world are owing to the lack of 
this same “ merry heart," to the jaundiced feel
ings that looks on the world with despair, and 
on mankind with distrust, and that offers a har
bor in the heart for the evil spirits of envy, 
complaint, grumbling, and jealousy, and all 
the wild brood that go to make up that wicked 
thing—ill-humor. When we come to see that 
good-humor is a Christian duty, that a man who 
is ill-humored, cross, snarling, jealous, suspi
cious, complaining, is simply an un-Christian 
nuisance, we shall have begun to find the al
phabet of Christian morals and manners ; an al
phabet that a great many Christians appear yet 
to need to learn.—Pittsburg Christian Advo
cate.

GOOD HUMOR A DUTY

Can any one define good humorl We all 
know what it is. We can feel it and enjoy it, 
but it is bard to pin the thing down to any for
mal definition.

The good humored man is, -nt all events a 
happy man, a man to be envied, a man on whom 
troubles set lightly, and a man who confers as 
much happiness as he enjoy s. He radiates it 
aa it were, and his good humor becomes an at
mosphere, j„ which other people's good humor, 
latent or pined half to death, comes out, revives 
and flourishes.

. Good-humor can scarcely be called a moral 
virtue, i. depends perhaps as much on disposi 
tion and the perfect action of the liver as on 
anything else. A good humored man must be 
ipeo facto, a eupeptic man, a man who enjoys 
• good dinner. Now a quality which depends 
■P<m the action of a man’s Kver can scarcely be 
a Ugh moral quality? And yet has any man a 
right to be dyspeptic ? It is not a moral duty 
■ot to be ? Setting wide the rare cases of misfor- 
teee, is not dyspepsia a man’s own fault g* 
rail/, the result of Ms gluttony, his Marne

FREDERICTON’ DSSTnlCT.
Arrangements for holding Foreign Mission 

Meetings ; Home Mission Meetings, and Edu
cational Meetings, for the current year, have 
been determined upon by the Financial District 
Meeting, including the appointment of the 
several deputations, and are as follows :— 

Foreign Missions.
Fredericton—Feb. Messrs. Payson and

Wilson.
Marysville—Feb. Messrs. Currie, Wilson 

and LeLacheur.
Kingeclear—Oct. Messrs. Seller and Ful

ton.
Sheffield—Oct. Messrs. Seller and Fulton. 
Woodstock—Nov. Messrs. Currie, Percival

and Moore.
Canterbury—Oct. Messrs. Addy, Percival 

and Moore.
Knowlesville—March. Messrs. Percival and 

Moore.
Jacksonville—Nov. Messrs. Addy and Per

cival.
Florencevillt—Sep. Messrs Addy, Harri

son and Mills.
Andover—Jan. Messrs. Percival and Mills.
Maehwalk—Sept. Messrs. Seller and Ful

ton.
Gagetown—Mav. Messrs. Wilson and 

Seller.
Miramichi—Oct. Mr. Weddall
Bathurst—Oct. Mr. Sutcliffe.

Borne Missions.
-pt.Messrs. S 

c. Messrs) Cu

. Sutcliffe, Addy 

L'urric, Johnson 

Messrs. Currie and

Frederii ton—Sept 
and Seller.

Marysville—Dec 
and Fulton.

Kingsclear—Sept.
Seller.

Sheffield—Sept. Messrs. Currie and Payson
Woodstock—Ap. Messrs. Harrison, Moore, 

and Mills.
Canterbury—Oct. Messrs. Addy, Percival 

and Moore.
Knowlesville—Oct. Messrs. Currie, Perci

val and Allen.
Jacksonville—Dec Messrs. Harrison and 

Percival.
Florencesül». Nov. Messrs. Moore, Allen 

and Mills.
Andover—Oct. Mr. Currie.
Rashwaak—Dec. Messrs. Currie and 

Johnson.,
Gagetown—Sept. Mr. Currie.
Miramichi—Oct. Mr. Weddall.
Bathurst—Oct. Mr. Sutcliffe.

Educational.
Fredericton—Oct. 14 and 16. Mr. Addv.
Marysville—Oct. 16. Mr. Wilson.
Kingsclear—Jan. Mr. Payson.
Sheffield—Oct. 16 and 26. Messrs. Seller 

and Payson.
Woodstock—Oct. 16 and 17. Messrs. Cur

rie and Moore.
—Oct. and Nov. Messrs. Currie

Knowlesville-—Dec. Mr. Allen

Jacksonville—Oct. Messrs. Addy and Cur-1 Provincial Wesleyan Almanac.
Florenceville—Nov. Mr. Harrison.
Andover—Jan. Mr. Percival.
A ashwaak—Nov. Messrs. Currie and Seller 
Gagetown—Jan. Mr. Johnson.
Miramichi—Nov. Mr. Weddall.
Bathurst—Nov. Mr. Sutcliffe

D D C.
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 1, 1870.

TRURO DISTRICT.

Arr angementsfor Foreign Missionary Meetings.
Truro—Oet. 4, 6, 6, 7. Deputation—The 

Chairman. L. Gaetz.
River Philip—Oct. 31, Nov. 1, 2. 3. De

putation—J. Tweedy, T. W. Smith.
Wallace—Nov. 8, 9, 10. Deputation—J. 

Read, J. J. Colter.
Pugwash—Nov. 11, 12. Deputation—J.

Reid, W. Tweedy, S. Fulton, Esq.
Albion Mines—Nov. 2, 3. Deputation—J. 

Read, L. Gaetz.
River John—Oct. 10, 11, 12. Deputation— 

L. Gaetz.
Pictou—Jan. 26. Deputation—J. Tweedy. 
M^hZir, | LoCl1 Arrangements.

tfJabani* ( ^ocal Arrangements.

Port Hawkesbury—Nov. 1. Deputation— 
J. Thurlow, W. Dobson.

LIVERPOOL DISTRICT.

Arrangements for Borne Missionary Meetings.

Liverpool—Oct. 25. Deputation—J. 11, 
Hart, i. N. S. Marshall, 11. Houston, J. H. 
Mulball.

Caledonia—Jan. 27, 2V. Deputation—J. J. 
Tcasdale, S. B. Martin.

Yarmouth, South l
^East j arrangements.

Barrington. S
Port La Tour—Nov. 1, 2, 3. Deputation— 

B. Wasson, J. Sbenton.T. Rogers.
Shelburne—Time to be arranged. Deputa

tion—Dr. Dewolfe. R. B. Mack, R. H. Taylor.
N. E. Barbor—Time to be arranged. De

putation—Dr. Dewolfe, J. S. Coffin, R. G. 
Irwin.

Port Mouton—Oct. 3, 4, 5, 6, 7. Deputa
tion—R. Wasson, J. S. Coffin, J. N. Freeman.

Mill Village—Oct. 31, Nov. 1, Dec. 1. De
putation—The Chairman, J. J. Teasdale. J. 
Gaetz, H. Houston, S. R. Tupper.

Petite Riviere—Oct. 10, 11. Deputation— 
J. Gaetz, J. U. Hart. W. S. Drew, L. W. 
Drew, Keisser.

Lunenburg—Nov. 29, 30. Deputation—
The Chairman, J. K. Hart, S. R. Tupper.

By order of Financial District Meeting.
J. Hart, Fin. Secg.

Arrangements tor Foreign Missionary Meetings

Liverpool—Jan. 10. Deputation—J. S. 
Coffin, S. B. Marlin, W. W. Lodge, J. N. 
Freeman, II. Houston.

Caledonia—J any. 28. Deputation—«I. J. 
Teasdale, S. B. Martin.

Yarmouth, South, ?
A’osi*' / ^ocal arrangements. 

Barrington, y
Port La Tour—Jea. 3, 4, 5. Deputation— 

Jos. Hart, R. H. Taylor, S. B. Martin.
Shelburne—J an. 2. Deputation—Dr. De- 

Wolfe, J. J. Teasdale, S. B. Martin, J. N. 
Freeman.

AT, E. Barbor—Time to bo arranged. De
putation—J. S. Collin, R. Wasson, R. B. 
Mack.

Port Mouton—Dec. 26, 27, 28, Jan. 11, 12. 
Deputation—J. J. Teasdale, J. S. Cotliu, R. 
B. Mack, H. Houston.

Mill Village—Dec. 5, 6, 7. Deputation— 
The Chairman, J. J. Teasdale, J. Gaetz.

Petite Riviere—Dec. 8, 9. Deputation—J. 
J. Teasdale. J. Gaetz, J. R. Hart.

Lunenburg—Jan. 31, Feb. 1, 2. Deputation 
—The Chairman, S. B. Martin, J. R. Hart. 

By order of Financial District Meeting.
J. Hart, Fin. Sec.

Halifax district.

Arrangements for Borne Missionary Meetings.
Halifax, Month—Local arrangement.

“ South—Local arrangement.
Dartmouth—Local arrangement.

Musquodoboit Harboui—6th and 7th Oct. 
Deputation—A. S. DesBrisay, Wm. Layton.

Shubenacadie—11th and 12th Oct. Deputa
tion—President ; Desbrisay, J. B. Morrow. 

Sambro—Local arrangement.
A. W. Nicolsox, Fin. Sec.

ST. JOHN DISTRICT.

Arrangements for Borne Missionary Meetings. 
St. Davids—Local arrangement.
St. Stephen—Local arrangement.
Mill Town—Sept. Deputation—Reverends 

Sprague and Pitblado.
Sussex Vale—October. Deputation—Revs. 

Daniel, Pope, and R. Salter, Esq.
Grand Lake—Sept. Deputation—Local ar

rangement.
Greenwich—To be arranged. Deputation— 

Rev. T. Deinstadt.
Kingston—.January. Dcputati n—Rev. G. 

Harrison and R. Salter, Esq.
Upham—October. Deputation—Revs. Dun

can and Cowperthwaite.
J. Latherx,

Sept. 6. Fin Sec.

ANNAPOLIS DISTRICT.

Arrangements for Foreign Missionary Meet
ings.

Wilmot—Oct. 10, 11, 12, 13. Deputation— 
F. Bent, W. Brown, W. Hvartz, L. Johnson, 
John Pickles.

Canning—Superintendent, to make arrange
ments.

Bencick—Oct. 12, 13. 14. Deputation— 
Geo. O. Huestis, J. Taylor.

Biltsbvrgh—Nov. 6th. Deputation—M.
Pickles, W. Brown, L. Johnson.

Digbyjb Weymouth—Oct. 81, Nov land 2. 
Deputation—W. McCarty, J. Taylor, M. 
Pickles, F. H. Pickles.

Digby Meek—Rev. Brown, to make arrange
ments

J. Taylor. Fin. See.

«T. JOHN DISTRICT.

The following arrangement has been made 
for holding the Foreign Missionary Meetings in 
the St. John District:—

St. John, Germain, Centenary, Exmoutb, 
Portland, Carleton, Fairville and Mission, Jan. 
1871. The Ministers on these Circuits shall 
mutually arrange and assist each other.

St. Stephens—Local arrangement. Deputa
tion—Revd.'s Smith and Dutcher.

Mill I own—Oct. 11th and 12th. Deputa
tion—Rev. H. Sprague and Brethren tor ad
joining circuit*.

Lasse:x Vale—Dec. 5th, 6th, 7th and 8th. 
Deputation—Revd’s. Duncan and Harrison.

Greenwich—Dec. 5th, 6th and 7th. Depu
tation—Rev. H. Cowperthwaite.

Kingston—Feb. 1871. Deputation—Revd's. 
Pope and Parker.

Upham—Feb. 8th, 9tb and 10th. Deputa
tion—Rev. Deiustard and Woods.

S. Latherx, Fin. Sec.
September 6th.

ITLE PARSONAGE AID COMMITTEE 

Will (D. V.,) meet for the despatch ol busi
ness, on Thursday, October 27th. in the vestry 
of the church, Sackville, N. B., at 2p. m.

COMMITTEE.

The President, Co-Delegate and Secretary 
ol the Conference.

Rev. E. Brettle Jos. L. Black, Esq.
“ R. A. Temple, James Dlzon, Esq.
“ Stewart, D.D\ James George, Esq.

M. Trueman, Esq., R. B. Huestis, Esq.
By order.

Jos. G. Axuwix. See’y.
N. B.—Intending applicant* will cominun- 

cate immediately with the Secretary furoi»hing 
he particulars necessary for the guidance of 
Committee. See minutes of Conference 1870, 
pp. 80-32.

1 Sa. 6 2 5 37 1 32 S 56 10
itSU. 6 4 5 35 2 29 6 53 11
SM 6 5 5 33 3 15 7 47 mo
4;Tn. G G 5 31 3 54 8 39 0
5 W. 6 7 5 29 4 25 9 26 i
6,Tli. 6 9 5 27 4 52 10 11 2
7 Fr. 6 10 5 26 5 11 10 55 8
8 Sa. 6 11 5 24 5 41 11 37 4
9 SU. 6 12 5 22 6 4 morn. 5

10 M. 6 14 5 02 6 28 0 19 6
11 Tu. 6 15 5 ls 6 53 i 1 7
12 W. 6 16 5 17 21 1 43 8
13 Th. 6 17 5 15 54 j 2 28 9
14 F. 6 19 5 13 S 31 3 i* 10
15 Sa. 6 20 5 11 9 14 4 2 11
16 SU. 6 21 5 10 10 6 4 51 A
17 M. 6 22 5 8 11 3 5 43 1
18 Tu. 6 24 5 G morn. 6 35 2
19 W. 6 26 5 4 0 27 2
20 Th. 6 27 5 2 1 16 8 20 3
21 Fr. 6 28 5 1 2 28 9 12 3
22 Sa. 6 30 5 0 3 42 10 4 4
23 SU. 6 31 4 4 58 10 57 4
24 M. 6 33 4 56 6 16 11 fil 5
25 Tu. 6 34 4 54 7 36 A 48 6
26 XV. 6 35 4 53 8 55 1 46 6
27 Tb. c 36 4 25 10 12 2 46 7
28. Fr. 6 37 4 50 11 22 3 46 8
29 Sa. 6 39 4 49 A 23 4 45 9
3ff8U C 40 4 47 1 15 5 42 lo
30 M. 6 41 4 46 1 56 6 25 H

First Quarter, 1st day, Sh. 5m. afternoon. 
Full Moon, 9th day, 9a. 98m. morning.
Last Quarter, 17th day, lb. 59m. afternoun. 
New Moon, 24th day, llh. 21m. morning. 
First Quarter, .list day, 3h. 47m. marning. 
3: Day SUN.
2 Wk.

- M“ON. II Tide
at

Rises I Sets, j Rises. ! South./Sets.'Halifax

17

35

10 44
11 34
morn.

Tiik Tines.—The column of the Moon's South 
ing gives the time ol high water at Parrshoro,’ 
Cornwallis, Horton, Hamspurt, Windsor, Newport,
and Truro.

High water at Pictou and Cape Tormcntine, 2 
hours and 30 minutes taler than at Halifax. At 
Annapo'is, ht. John, N. B., and Rutland Maine, 3 
hours and 44 minuies taler, and at St. John’s, 
Newfoundland 1 hour mrlar, than at Halifax.

Fo* the lexoth or tub dav.—Adil 12 hours 
to the time of the sun’s setting, and from the sunt 
subtract the time of rising.

For the lexoth of the night.- Subtract the 
time of the sun’s setting from 12 hours, ami to the 
remainder add the time ol rising eext morning.

WEbUYAN I'.Ouiv iiOUM, 

174 Argyle Strutt, Halifax 

Ooiey’w Lifo ci Coiliue.
LARGE SUPPLY ! PRICE REDUCED !

The Bonk ^'lewanl hue mi.ch pi «su e in »n- 
nnuncmg Ihnt he receive-!, Gv 'he U-f sic Hier 
fr m Küb'Und, two rare* containing ‘.'-OU copies <>♦ 
•his most excellent volume of ('hii.*»tiHii biogra
phy au<1 fh«t in «*or« quuf.ee ol a spti iel uriaiKe- 
ment with the pnhli-her, lie is ulluwvd to oticr the 
work fit a reduced prier.

Re need ptice sh gl1 cop» 81.25. T>o*en Copit h, 
$12..SO. Une hundred copier, SI1 0 OU.

Fr m h dozen to n hundred copies should he put 
into immr di .te circulation on twry Circuu in the

onf* renc ; the efitC would he, we art; vtry sure, 
n gpee y pen-ep i*de e*t*VMtit>n of th • spiritual tone 
throughout the whole cornctrion.

H diiax, M-irch 1st, 1870.

WOO DILL’S
WO K.M

LOZENGES.
After 13 years trial have l>een proved to be the 

only

Ccrlaiii, Nale an<l Ffl.clual
Remedy for Worms in children and adults yet dis 

coveted.

l'!tc} contain «to Il«-rciiry.

For sale everywhere.
Factory and Wholes 1c Depot.

City Drug Stokl.
gep 21 Halifax, N S

Star1 Lile Assura ce 

ot Engiacd.

Society

Chairman of Directors,—Willi am McAuthur 
E*q., M P , lor London.

Extracts of R- port presented 1st Ma ch, I860. 
Ptilicifs in Force, 12 145
Sumi Ascured. $22,<*X),uOO 00
Ai.Bll.it 1ms ni-, » * tMH>,(HK) ( 0
CUuns Paid, $3,(:6<; 4u5.(«>
U 8, rv3d Fuad, >4 100,000 00
Bonus d o nred in 1869 #960;0i;0.00
Average Bonus, ' 5 per Cent.
Surplus fur the year 1868, $355,000 (’0

Policies i<-ucd on the H tlf-n- te System wi’h iui

A'/ daim* paid in Gold.
AGENT* 2

Halifax, N S-
M G.45LACK .... Uflica IlaliUx Bank.

P ince Edward 1 lund.
GEO ALLEY.....................Charlotte Tv**n.

CHARLES LEMAN,
General Superintendent for Mara ime Provinces 
May 12.

IF
You wi h good, wholesome and Nutritious

itiacuit, lltuiN, Tea Cate», 

Pantry, Ac.

Woodills German

BAKING POWDER.
In its use you save

Time, Trouble and Fipi-nxe
Diploma and honorable mention awarded 

at Provincial and Industrial Exhibition 1865 
For sale everywhere,

F'actory and wholesale depot.

•ep 21 City Drug .Store, Halifax, N. S.

FUR SALE,
Au Attractive Piopeily.

In a fine situation, lying .1, Wilmot, 
Annapolis County,

Oh Hu AM MA POLIS VALLEY GREAT HIGH- 
W A Y and RAIL \VA Y, at the Junction and 

Eastward of the Hanley Mountain Rood, 
at present in the occujtanctj of the 

Reverend J. F. Dent.

~------------------------ a.---------------------- ----------------------------J_______

UNION MUTUAL ! THE cheapest and
Life liisuranceConiiKuiy, of Maine. Ü8WIH M Â C fi i 11 S

w ornate lo th* rowuc t,
/ I L°Ckman Fa3aCVShUtÜe

No Stock or Guarantee Capital drawing interest, but m lieu thereof it is s-m-™ FtFrot, „
FINISHED ANI) , UKAKÏ1 ,Lt

IN point of excellent Fruit (sometimes 60 or FO 
barrels or more), t-eautiful tillage land, wa er, 

fuel, and plenty of superior fencing, together with 
a dwelling house and out-buildings, the above plea
sant situât on is an eligible one for a person rearing 
from city life, or a moderate farmer.

There is also a chance for Brick-making directly 
on the track.

The place is in good order, is offered with the 
crops, now very inviting, and for immediate posses
sion. Price very moderate.

Estimate of land from 115 to 120 acres—a square 
block about 65 rods in width.

Terms cash, except $500 or upwards on mortgage. 
For further particulars please apply to this office, 

Miner, Tupper, Esq., Bridgetown ; Edward Foster, 
Esq., Berwick ; Mr. Watson Chipman, ll .lifux, or 
to the occupant on the placé.

Wilmot, Sept. 13, 1870. $14

1,000,000 Surplus.

Ciieclore’ Office; 27 Court Stzwt, dostoa. Mats.

UKVRY CROfKER, Prevent; W II. HOLLlsTKR 
li R. Corwin, Manager for Canal» P c. Mind. ...id .V.

A8SETT8 January 1st 1R70 .....
LiaWilmies uteloaive r.t R-iu»urflnre Fund ...
S’irnln* Rurermhle ti. Pohrv Hoh.rr* in Dlviler.!.
DIVIDENDS PAID IN 1869, ......

Secretary 
midland.

84.411,380.55 
8,467.400.Oo 

913,080.55 
382,508.56

HOARD OF R.HFJI3RBI<JCE

Halifax, X. S-
•*:ck, F.sq.

St. Jon*, N B.— Hon A.McL. 
c.>qf Jeremiah H tmson, E

Hon Charles Tapper. C B. Hon J Me"‘ally

î'eeîrv, Zebedee Ring 
.. Messrs. .! Prichard d S l

.Lm*1* II Thorne, Esq, F W Fish 

James lisrr.s, Esq, Thos llaiheasy.

Th *
’ rtiBÉSâàaew

1 ot kn;»n Mai him* i* tiisnn -
The Inn-re** enrn-.d by :he < dmpany 

*11 it* lo se* tu he ►aiue p« ri> d
lie r*u • lor cln in* ami vxi to ii»c hf i< on the !«>
CV^roof of 1a»s submitted u>! tn.; umicrsignvd w.l, i>«* f 
the Poiiry ho dvr.
Pariietueeir.il;: A<t i” cio- or .kt ttlcment of Policies wih npj *v tn

fWMlA4*
General Agent for New Driw^vh k, N iv . Scotia, Pr 

w. n. HELDl Vti . -lierai ^oiicitor. Aug. 4 I8"t)-

S69 wils nearly 3.3 !-Ü rer . t t ;ume thin nudi-i- nt to pay

t grad •.
xrdvtH a,id the Lo-e pud without expens

v TF.Vpl.b. Ft John, 
ice FâIward island and New* 
tcmt-lliiud

J;;M llmiïftl l>o:u I.uglamt.
1.

nit
tlelhofli'l Family Library.

Under this general title, is being published at in
tervals a selection of Choice Methodist Biograph-e*. 
interspersed with other standard volumes, cakuUt- 
ed to promote he Ithy and spiritual life.

The volumes already published, in royal 32 mo. 
arc—1. Journal of Mr. John Nul-on, pa er cove's 
15 cts, limp c oth 22 Vg cts, cloth, gilt edg 8 3 • eta.

2. The Experience uud Spirtual i*citers of Mrs. 
Hester Ann Roger*.

3. Sincere Devotion, exemplified in the life of 
Mrs. Martin, by the Rev. B. Field.

4. The Life ot Mr. ?-il s Told.
5 A Memoir of Mr. Win. Carvosn, 60 years a 

Met! odist Cl.i*a Leader, wr itten by himself. Cloth, 
plain edges 30c, cloth, gilt edges 40c.

6. The Life of M s. E etcher, written by herself, 
and edited by the Rev. Henry Moore.

2.

Just puVi-bed, second edition, crown 8vo., price 
81.05.

Anna's of tho Christian Church. From tho First 
to the Nineteenth century In Familiar Conver
sations for young |»ersons. By Mrs. Parker 11 lust
ed with 10 Portraits engraved on ateel.

3
Just published, 4th edition, revised and enlarged, 

Crown 8vo., cloth extra, price 75 cts. 
Climbing; u Manual fur the young, who desire 

to rise in both worlds. By the Rev. Beni, -mirh, 
Author of the “Power of the Tongue,'7 “Vice
royalty,” &c.

4
yei Helen Leslie, or, Truth and Error, 24mo pp 138 
Cloth Price 30 cents.

Ô
THE PROPER NAMES OF THE BIBLE ; 

The r Ortography, Pronounviation and Significa
tion, Ac., by the Rev. Julia Farrar, price 6u cts.

6
Onward to God ; or, the Sure Way to tho Crown, 

by Rev. 6amuul Wier, 18 mo. cloth, pp 140, 45c.

The Upright Man, or Life ot the Rev Corbett 
Couk, price Si.05.

5
Life of Samuel Brad burn, the Methodist Dcnio-- 

thernes, price 51 2o.

Dr. Hannah's Letter to a Junior Methodi>t 
Preacher, price 37£ cts.

10
Infant Baptism, Scriptural, by Dr. Hannah, 15c. 

11

■ or s *i »: at i nr, 

Rnnce Altoort 
MOULDING FACTORY.

DOORS.

ÎOj |(| KILN DK'Rl) PANEL DOORS 
- * r* 'x/ tu-m SI .50 and upw* ils K’*t p« un 

, t *nd tnliowinc u»nit h-m ns, viz , 7x3 6 It, 10*2, 
10. 6, tU*\ 8, 5 li .2 6.

V / V /> O W S.
1000 «T\nn,v KlMVIM AND SASHES, 

1 v u„h - f- <^ >.1.7x2,8x10 9*1.», 10»H. Other
hi/e> ir i. e to oilier.

.< // o r f r o y t s
A i.d Wi.ti.tw SHtidv.s, inside «ni uut, mu Jo io 

M O V L J) J A U S
Ope millib^ feei kiin d.ird Mouldings, vsri >u* 

pa1 tei u»
At4 3 0 cOa*t truly t,r. h ud —

F LOO HI XU.'
1 1-2 M .>r> vctl mil to igueil stance, and plain 

joint d l in. Fi /O-ing w .1 «eaioned.
LI y I X G S AND Sill ELY I NO s

Gihoud ar.d tongued Pin# .«Id sprue-1 Lining 
i "‘Iso, >Ltlving and Jth«-r Dreisrtd tyarerial.

Pl»1NIXO, VaTCIIIKO. Moül.OIX-* ‘llMHKK 
Jio aid CihCULAtc Sawing, done ai 

stior en tionc.y 
—A‘s —

tuny inc.
Ordcri nrerdid with iri.mptnrsa ai d despatch. 

<\m*idnily on h u.d—Turin d Stair B.-du fera and
N, W.il 1‘vrilM.

L U Mil E R.
Pine, Sp are and lieralvi k Lumber ; Pilch Pine 

Timber and 3 n i'i i.k. Abo—birch, Ut.k and 
o he hard wood*.

S // 1 y G L F. SX 
.Sawed Split Piny and C <iar Shins,

< ‘i apb AhDs, Picket*, Latus, and Juniper 
Post».

! Also,-SHIP AMD BoAt KSEES.

Ait <v wh-.ch he ib-ir on* rs t »r e*.e, low
j f>r e sh, at. ! r-reé Albert S cum Aiid, Vicuna 
j ’-hut, odt Of Victoria Street (t.iivnou-y known 
j ut Bate-' Pane), near tho Gas W, rks. 
i Ju e 22. HENRY ti. HILL.

nia>25

A C, 
Sl.« 5.

ompntiion to the Wesleyan Hymn Book.

12
Edmondson*« Sermon*, 2 vols., $1.80.

13
Sutcliffe's Commentary, 1 vol., $3-75.

14
A Compendium of he History and Polity of Me

thodism, for the use of Mendier* Families Srho Is 
uud Cutechumcn Classes, by the Revs. W. Willi ms j 
Mid K. Sergeant, price 60 cts pur doz.

1Ô
Hymns for Infant Classes—price in paper covers j 

30 cts, uud clo.h 60 cts per iloz.
16

KjjjThe Holv Bible and Wesley’s Ilyrpa, Royal 
24mo , Pearl type, Persian Calf, price $1.25.

17
The IIo yBib'c and Wesley’s Hymns, with mar- ' 

ignttl references, 16m<>. Diamond type, Persian Calf j 
—g It edges, bins and clasp. $2.5 .

1»
A large assortment of Wesley's Hymns from 30 ' 

vets to $4.50-each.

First Letter Foundry in New Eng laud. 
Commenced in 1817.

B0ST0IV

Type Foundry

Aiwa*» noted for it*

Hard and Tough Metal,

And it* large varieties of

bUUIv AM) JOB TYPE,

And lately for its unrivalled

Newspaper Faces-
Address orders to

JAMES A. ST. JOHN, AGENT.
55 Water Street, Boston.

Ltrit«»li Aimrlraii Ilm.E
AND

TRACT BEPOhlTORY.

HALIFAX.
6fi G It AN VI LL K ST U RET.

From l!tc Fuitril *-l:>tr*.

Ti:,* Mli.vinjj nre n fW of the Mecnzine* nnd 
P p rs for »hb‘ j» I die Depository, wi h the pri. e* 
p** imnnm, and p »st«ge when in .nvd lor the 
r unir- —

M XOAZ1NES.
Sunday Magazine, $l 7*-: Leisure Hour, Sun 

day Rem1 F* nily Treasury, G.iod ' Words $1 
FOSTERS NEW CYCLOPEDIA OF 1L j 5<) enGi v»r annum; 25 «taoM addition*! when 

LUSTRATIONS price 65.00. mailed ( »r the country.
And ? I PAPERS.

MAN IN GENESIS AND IN GEOLOGY </hri*.ian r.t Work, 56-; British Messenger 
the Biblical Account of Man * Creation tested ! British Vv'irl<n>Hn ai d Workwoman, < onager 
by Scientific Th-ones of his Origin and Antiquity. . Artiz m. Child’s Cum, atd .n, Children'* Pure 
—By Joseph P. Thompson, D.D. LL.D 12m . 150 < hi d vr/s Friend, *5c each, postage 3c. per un

num ; Go-pel Trumpet, Child s Paper Children 
j Pa| er, S- S Mt M*-ng'*T, eic , l2^c each, posing* 
i 1 mtditiur H1 per annum. Stogie Paper*, 10c 
additional

! Please send for c’runlar with list and price* in 
j full. (lei-23) A- McBEAN, Sec,

pp. Fancy Cloth. Price $1. 
Wesleyan Buok Room, i 

August 22, 1870. (

BRITISH SHût: STOâ;.

A J. HI KAKD5 <U UO
AVE received per M na Thomas and Etna, 
the balance oi their Summer Stock of i

P "5 AY vtONiPh Improve i Family -ra-wing Ma 
j V, chine. 8*in; it* 1 lire id,'" H*;,d Vlei-hine— 

Si5. Or with, In n tabic and tmuiv, aVuluut :ot», 
«drawer e-c , to tun by fuot— $22

Also Raymond s Family LOt K STITfP* Sew
ing Machine. This M schme use* a shuttle, and 
•wo !tire*d< making me gen-ine loc« * itch Hind

nB
NOTICE!

R. R. S. B .A' K will hereafter be «listed 
in the practice of hi* profession by DR. 

JOHN T. BLACK, Graduate of the College of 
PhysitUa* end Surgeon*. », d let. House Sur
geon of Ch.rity Hospital New York.

OwrilU Street, Htiifez, Oet. IS, 1S69.

H
Bum s db Si lot s.

Ladies Glove Kid Elastic side Boot-,
Do hatin Français, do do.
l o Kid Balmoral do do.
Do l evant Kid do do,
Do Patent Leather Slippers,
Do Cashmere Elastic b out Slip,
Do Kid do do.

Men’s At my B' uchurp.

Men’s Kid Elastic Side Boots,
Do Patent do dj.
Do Serge Congress do.
Do Cali do do,
Do Levant and Ename led Elastic side Shoes, 
Do Slippers in virions styles,

Fisherman's Boot-.
Children's Fancy Balmoral,

Do Patent ''trap Shoes,
Do Col’d Ba moral Boots,
Do Copper Tipped Balmoral Boots.

We have also a large stock of omen's Domes
tic manufactured Goods, Serge Congress Boots, 
Serge iia moral Boots, Kid Congres-. B ot*, and 
Kid Balmoral Boots at our usual low prices.

»ep 7 A. J. RICKARDS jL CO

RAYMOND'S FAMILY,
SEWING MACHINES-

(LATK GEO. H. STARR & Co.)

Vcznmission & W. I. Merchant
HALIFAX, M. Q

Pnrticular attention fi-en to the purchaie and 
<a!c o: Dry and Pickled Fish, Flour and West 

India Produce, &c.

NEW aMU£ 

«ai:&
?IC BOOKS.
•Wm * U

. T<* 4'» to ni b--re u 1 Woo Kl Thttl tà-7 rhvum flu
i wm Uue'iO tiie hvne»t. kind wwl *v4, A. C4i. dr«^ 4»'., bl t!

Lx.
,«.v

who*i«wadr.i. w i— ir * .nr..
The*>iov*b«!*"Tifijt tno\‘w*.j TIIK UNION UHTMEh,"*

• new a'id u»r r«dlwt'.' :i ef U ywins «id Tvih» vf I'D 
de-lcne-i for the .-'ahWh Sr.boaâ. f*r»yer Mce-iri*. eud Uif Socud 
Circle, hy G. W Liiium.
l'ire*. 32 Vj per dne Rinjpb copy, # cenu.

Tia VOCALIST.
ConUiBlng SlSTnnr*, Aeth^ms. and Chants. Alee !7 CbsL- 

ters on mv.aio, with tifwwrtowi kuI an-were ; ArttetUatioB, Varei- 
dear joe. UronenclaLoi. Time, Aèrent, Chaula*, eud the sse 
of IbeTn-drig Kerk, hy O. W I.imue. - .

Price, In per doit.a. Slug!» copy, 7ft eenia, ^
UNTOîCg INDUCTIVB rSCTHODr

* OH,

Musical Analysis end Tradwri Manual
Containing a comp 

Bisck-board Fxerci'•kins to the Ttitr}\rT _
Muais kt Casa ville tWanviÂry.

Yoinmr X

THF. ORl

MY KFV DCXCAN

*he-1 si e,
vive the mtmi t«eiit-v h •■imple to corsirnetot 
nt the same time the mon ewdr mti nged *t>4 
li s« li-ihl to i-et oui rf oi4«r Its greet anpH. 
v.iy, dnrehiliiy ,md che-nm-s must icCvjnBdMi fc 
ta toiei v one in want ol n ^.ixd

Family Sewing Machine.
Ur no 5 of Machine bv hxr.d, *i-h Marb'e S'ab.Sti 

d.» kl h Sun', Wslnnt Tvp 4i.d D ewry,!^ 
viili hrifttd and n.irmw hruimer â qui .ni- gé, e 

pv ti' h'rni* h> Clfitgvmen, Religious anu ÇV. 
rifah * 1 sf'tuti n*.

Unpnwiientoil m.luct-m'nt* to V'cnte 
WILsVN, BOWM \N * CO,

M x’irrACTcexes, 
Hsmilton. t niiers.

J. !>. LAWL'Hl.

103 P.Htrington st.eet, Halifax, N. S.
W M ORR,

General Agrrt,

SEW CKLOfllli
OK

ILLUoTiUTIONS,
ADAPTRD to

CHRISTIAN TEACHING:
EMHKAC1NO

fllyihckgy, Aaaiogifcs, Legends. 
Fdiub.cs, Lirr.b ems, ltietapnors, 
Smuits Allegories,Proverbe, 

Lldssie, Hibionc.
AMD

Rcl’.gioua Auecdotea ate-

HY

UEV’D ELON FOSTER.
k*r. itkruu i.WITH AN IN TROD OCT ION HY 

TYNO, D. ti.

“ For the pur^ o e of teaching, one illastratioi » 
worth a thoueaud abbtractioue."—E.PaXtonUoos

“ tie uuse the Preadier was wi»e, he still Uegfct 
the people knowl dge ; yea, he nought out and sM 
m order miiùv pru>erb» The Treacher sought M 
hud out avcupuiUle wurde. EocLMBlAlTlOMS MM- 
9, 10.

W. C. PALMER, J*., i CO. 
New York, 1S70.

Extract from Dr. Tyng’s Introduction.

The anitnated and intelligent author o< the 
mazkxhle potiuction New Cyclopedia o* 111#- 
trrat ons, has honoured me with the nquest Htm 
in rouuctorj notice vf his labor. 1 have exutiwi 
§.reral portions of ihs work with admirattoeei 
pleasure. 1 am satmti^d that it w< uld be «qsslij 
ngrcç.ible and msiruciive to r*ad the whole vitt 
tho a-*me attention, if I had the opportunity. 1 
contains a va»t ümount and variety of auhs8ËW 
and suggestion. 1 a arrangement is d’SiingiMfcl 
by an older, a tuiln»-wa of d< tail, and aoapso* 
nessot stateinunt, which leave nothing to ue de ini 
in t-uch a work. Pub ie speakers m every tree* 
of their art, will lie grateful to thee mpilier farlH 
patient labor ami ihe unque. tionett s«ul wiebbl 
he has tievo e«t to their aid a id coDveaiflM. 
M «ny a pun witl he dipped m o ht» copioes f ee- 
tai .toany an inspniug thooght will be laved fMI 
its flowing stream, b\ those who come after bis. 
All who “draw " fr«ni hi» * welt” will heiisii 
it ie “ deep ” atnl abundant, and than - bins ?or ÉI 
provision which lie has inane f .r them “ Is drst 
with/'

Extract from the Preface.
The aim of thin work ha» been to fofliifc l 

tirAiery ot il UMraiion so comj lete, th»t ths pr* 
cher or teacher need not look in vain ivr some «ft 
anology fable, Mimic, prov- rb, or anecdote witfc 
which to iui»e clear or iniprehe anysubjeSthe»*! 
wi^.h to discuss. The ti 1<1 from which itoese iliss* 
tra i..ns are drawn is v. ry broad. More Ihsa tire 
hundrei vitierent author» have be«n quoted 1 iati 
more h*n six thousand dis met Ùlostraiiees «I 
gives. Here Nature <>nd art, l ter-iture a. d tcteSM 
sculpture a..d painting, 11 u i/Ctf.nd irnwgiDSti* 
a-ironomy snd geulogv, mythoiuy and history, Ie 
gend and Mi.tcdutv, parable and metaphor, wad 
their most fascinating strains m the eniorcemestrf 
the lestooi of the Uhrihtian religion.

In the ar angen.ent ol tne wois. we havefotieni 
the alphabetic*! method, as the most simple of 
praencsbh . Turn to ' ha subject a« to a word il 
a dictionary, nun 1. ok no on.y 'or the »ohjeet,W 
al>-o far the predicate of the suH|ec:. Kurtzs»1 
pie. i >ou wi»h to iiiu t a e the compasstoe d 
Christ, tnro lo Christ, and loHow down the 
di< alee ull >oa find Chriet, Compassion of. if • 
■atiifactory ihuetratioo is noi f und under thswK 
je« t, torn to the name topic in ihe i .dex, sad 1rs» 
out the numbers appended toil ; which will M 
y e to »yr ouymous ard .ffiliucu »ur-j ;cts and a* 
tend '.ten s. E ch illustration has be*n nambsrsi 
and a c piuu> index prepared on the basis ol lbs* 
nun)hen*, ho many cf them are adapt'd toBSfi 
than onu subj ct, th-.t it was thought besito ln<
• hem together in a t cu ral index. This affolds » 
the advantage ol logic «I er an cement. Ie rdr 
ence.the i.u obéra enable you o find the itemdsi* 
•d at once, wh oh otherwise miyhl lot be ks* 
aiiboet reading a whole nage. In asiag thiee»k 
the numbv-re may be set down fur rei#<e<*ce ii * 
preacher's or leacher’s nv;es, no the labor of in® 
cr.pu n be avoided.

At was thought b* st to limit the Cyefafwdfft * 
one vtluoie to bring it within ihe reach of the»* 
•es of Christian laborers. To do this, ths w 
matter only could bens <1 ditfosiveneas hsdie » 
avoided, and compression as to type 
This book coo’ain» ns much printed matter 
ordtusry 12 rno-vo nines. I pieeentsaad aolbi 
many ot the gems of mcro uie. Msay go 
i.ng thre ogih ihe wo<lu, oi labjr tbrougth veWl 
- fier volume, in search ol appr. priale illiutfjj* 
matter. It tn- y we.e seaicbig tor gold or di* 
ttod», th «y would |.o to Australia or (lolqw 
Ibis book openi the treasure house, and Mf** 

each to take and n e tor ihe ma-t r.
If is an extra large trouble volatwn royal 

of 704 pages ma«ir lu the best style boeud ie«*^ 
cl .th, bevu * d beard#, at 55; m library leaihe»

For sale at the Wesleyan Book Rooia, ^ 
Ar ylo htreet, Halifax. By a special 
ment with the Fubluhcrs, a minister vf sev V* 
nomination can obtain a copy at Discount of 56 F* 
cent, from ihe regu ar price.

-e*, Quwlr-n* and let —---- -
-.By <J. Vr.LIttln. 'nmierly Pro fewer ef

The above named Jiooka may be c bukined at the 
Vf E> LEY AX ROOK ROOM,

174 Arglvl? S:reet, BdiUx, and H. Hirvie 
Ch-riotteto»n.

J3T Prof Uir ton is rrapsred to give lemons in
Machines $23. Or with bcauri nl Iron Tabla to | prartical teaching. Yourg men whe are dessirons 
run by foot making the most c mplete, simple, ik‘«' 1 Teachers, will plrase to addreie
vrotxg an: legant Femily Lockstieh Rewing Mu- 1 --------------
chine yet offered to .fit p b.ic, ■ nly $M). “ Com8 UDtO 1ÏÏ8, WhCIl SbâdOWS

Machiovscaretuilv packed and se t to any part L * “
of ihe Provinces. Lilreral reducrions will be made j 
to min cers and chariiable institutions. Samples
of Sewing, Circulars Oi Machines tes imunial», etc, j A S A C R E D 8 0 À G,
‘ apti* wssted to whom the most .drant.geos, to même with pi*no fort, «compliment by .gfrJ'.'Z^V-iZ'

Arnold lionne. Royal Academyof Music. 1
For «aie at the

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM. 
t3T See Nosoetic sPnvimmal Wmtvymm at Oet.

•9

Darkly Gather.”

PKVVTMLTAL WESUYiH.
OUOAN or TH*

Waleyae aaaatiid Urtiireu ef K. 3.
Kditor—K.». H. Pick.rd, D.D.
Frinted by Tbeophila* Cbamlerlals.

17« ffTBawr, Hauraz, It. *.
Term. n( Rchecriotioa ft per annum, half *1*1 

m advance.
AU VKHTISRMENTSi 

Tee large and .oerrasiag mrcslatloa at ta» 
rwneer» it a muet deiirabie adeerdéaj media» 

TSBMil
For twelve liar, and under, let tnaertloa e a 

* each Use afi.ee 14—< additional) ,
“ each eoutinuanae one-fourth of the ateee rU r* 
All ad-ertleemenu hot limited will ee e•■t•,', 

until ordered oet and charged accordingly.
All contmunicatioa, aad adeertieemaati » '1

term» are offered. Aildrese
WILLIAM CROWF., 

151 Barrington street, Halifax. 
General Agent for Kdutera British Ameiiea. 

Asgsst *5 ly.

Mr. Chambenaui lei e’ery (iclüty foret"*"**

Boos «sd fleet Paieries 
hind with neatness and,

.n* Je» we»*
psteh>a

Rev. vn. 9-17 
lo. a great multit 
her. of all nation 
and tongue*, etc 
lore the Lamb, 
palm* in their I 
voice, **ying. Sa 
teth upon the 

These ere 
tribulation, and ) 
mink them white 

They shall 
any more ; rn-ith. 
uor any heat. F 
midst ot the thi 
«ball lead them ut 
and God «ball wij 
eye*."

Late in the aft< 
raise* hi* bended 
ing to the we*t, | 
thought that even 
soon gvt home 
mariner feels hie 
crie» the bill-tops 
of the sea. And 
night-watch is th 
hum (Ames and I 
death on the mo 
dream of home, tl 
)oy of recount in, 
escape*

It is with svtni 
these word* Tl 
home. Here is ri 
home of the 
ward-bound «o/« 
Jesus Christ. Vi 
of heaves in sut 
thou ahaJt fie will 
a desire to depart 
♦* lar better." B 
is drawn aside, 
thrown open, and 
shepherdr Bunyan 
taiua, names us as 
high snountain. am 
of faith, the glor 
Here we hare 

1 A virion «/’ft 
Jolia tells us he 

nations, and hindi 
We are apt to cot 
country, perhaps 
here assured that 
and lands are gall 
a multitude innu 
a* the sand upon i 
continent* of the i 
nations and race 
bond ami free—H| 
—from the «now* 
the sunny skies of 
Greeks and Russ 
•tan, Albicans , 
around the throne 

All'th* .
."there.- Notas» 

as an Epiacopalu 
Baptist or Wesley 
leaven, but simp! 
ill other 
adoring Un lo I
I Think of th# j 
bine pertiage ef faith, aed ”
Use perHngs Lo
joyful meetings ot 
Thialt of the joyfc 
*ance Pool and 
the Church In i 
•r; bet when Stej 
clothes of his mur 
rock, he watched 
the martyr’s brain 
to meet him in gl. 
the prmce of mart 
mooting among tl 
throne ! And ms 
commending her ] 
tears to (sod.
iehar shroud, _ 
her sen's corsera

Those who nswer i 
“ We shall .it down 
Jaeeb, m the kiag 
•hall see Abel, the 
flrat prophet, who 
not, for God took l_ 
righteousness, Mel. 
•ad tho priest of the 
the great lawgiver; 
bustle the promised 
the Lord fully ; . 
the prophett; the 
apaedaa; theseble t 
thed with white i 
•»d erring with a 1 
God which ritteth oy 
the Lamb ”

Those who never, 
dcr. The ftory of l 
relied about the sh 
was mail* of gold, i 
hut silver—is i 
every day. The I 
both wrung ; for i 
of the shield, and I 
ether silver. Look 
truth, good men 
Tael and Barnabas ( 
•d to take Mark 
second miasiooarv l

• " See the*e por 
ranks like rolling w 
ves in the Mill. Aeef 
after raw they I» ia 
to the biais oi a noc 
they are ' without 
thing.' Who are I* 
osad the thruse t 
whence came they 1 
•rem v.nuu» plaie» 
sea. Some have « 
•ome from mhy Ue 
rivers, and some fn 
from stagnant pool 
the slimy bed ut tb 
living creatures car 
AU are etike < 
their raasnee-.- - 
«sally diaiant and 
•now-wbite closds, I 
my place Witboat ( 
*»« who stand i 
*ay—sot because

ssr'f'Jr:
Frmis, pp. 36, 21


